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iS U M M A R Y
The combustion performance of 35% by mass dispersions of 
low, medium and high volatile coals in 950 Redwood second fuel 
oil have been investigated and compared with the combustion of 
the constituent fuel oil over a range of excess air from 2% to 
30%. A low-pressure air-atomising Stordy-Hauck burner was used 
in a refractory lined flame tunnel, 3050 mm in length and 610 mm 
internal diameter. Each fuel was burnt at the rate of 22 litres 
per hour.
Flame temperature, emissivity and length were measured.
Particulate solids, NO and SO were determined in the flue
9 x x
gases.
It was found that the flame length was increased by the 
presence of coal in the fuel oil. The flame with coal-oil 
dispersions is more thermally emissive than that of the con­
stituent fuel oil alone.
The emissions of SO are reduced, NO are increased andx x
particulate emissions levels are higher from coal-oil dispersions, 
when compared to those from 950 Redwood second fuel oil alone.
The calculated equilibrium NO and SO^ concentrations in 
the flue gas compare favourably with those measured.
Electron and optical micrographs of the particulate solids 
revealed different structures which suggest different combustion 
mechanisms.
A combustion model is developed which successfully predicts 
flame lengths except in the case of the low volatile coal-oil 
dispersion.
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1S E C T I O N  1 
INTRODUCTION
The first patent for using coal-in-oil as a fuel was made 
by Smith and Munsell1 , appearing in 18 79. Sporadic experiments 
using this fuel were made early in the twentieth century.
During the World Wars I and II, due to the shortage of fuel oil, 
most oil fired boiler plants were changed to coal,and coal-in- 
oil fuels^were again tried.
Whereas coal is generally much cheaper than oil on a thermal 
basis, liquid fuels exhibit characteristics which make them 
valuable for special purposes. Liquid fuels require less storage 
space which is an important consideration in marine practice, 
are more readily transported and are more flexible in their 
relation to running requirements. After World Wars I and II, 
oil and natural gas rapidly displaced coal as the World’s 
primary energy source, because they were cheaper to use.
The 1973 and 1979 oil crises followed by high cost of fuel 
oil, forced many oil burning boiler plants to consider the use 
of coal. The cost of installing coal burning equipment frequently 
is quite high. Methods of burning coal in the form of lumps 
tend to be both mechanically difficult and thermally inefficient. 
If however, the coal is finely powdered, it then behaves as a 
semi-fluid, which can be both transported and burnt far more 
easily. Powdered, or as it is more commonly called, pulverised 
coal, on account of both ignition and safety problems, cannot 
normally be burned at rates much less than one tonne h x.
2However, if the powdered coal is dispersed in an oil this serious 
limitation to its use is eliminated. The huge handling cost, 
one of the most significant elements in the transportation of 
coal, can only be reduced when coal is finely powdered and 
transported as a liquid or as a semi-liquid at ordinary atmos­
pheric temperatures. Coal-in-oil fuels (dispersions and mixtures) 
also have the same advantages as liquid fuels.
Apart from the purely technical advantages of coal-in-oil 
fuels, there are the economic considerations. Their use would 
tend to diminish the western nations imports of oil and find 
an outlet for a corresponding quantity of coal, with attendant 
advantages to the coal and other industries.
A satisfactory coal-in-oil fuel must be prepared and 
stabilised so that appreciable separation of the solid will 
not take place under normal conditions of handling and storage 
at atmospheric temperature over a period of, say 9 months, or 
at 110°C in a few hours.
A dispersion of pulverised coal-in-oil will, in general, 
be unstable, and there will be progressive deposition of the 
coal at a rate dependent on:
(i) the size of the coal particles
(ii) the viscosity of the oil
(iii) the concentration of the suspension
(iv) the specific gravities of the components
(v) preparation conditions.
The dispersion must possess a certain degree of stability 
before it can conform with the requirements of a fuel of this
type; thus, for marine purposes, no noticeable settlement 
should occur on storage at atmospheric temperatures during a 
period of approximately six months, or at higher temperatures 
of 100 to 130°C, during periods of a few days or a few hours. 
Additives have also been used to improve the stability of the 
coal-oil mixture.
2 3
Since coal-in-oil fuels were first used many different 
terms have been used to describe such fuels, which have never 
been adequately defined by the manufacturers. In order to 
clarify the definitions, which are largely the result of 
historical accident, the author^ proposes the following class­
ifications for coal-in-oil fuels.
1.1. Coal-oil dispersions
Coal-oil dispersions, can be sub-classified into five groups:
(a) Coarse coal-oil suspensions with a pulverised coal particle 
size <80 pm (moderate proportion of additives or no addi­
tives required to stabilise the suspension).
(b) Medium coal-oil suspensions with a pulverised coal particle 
size <40 ym (very small proportion or no additives required 
to stabilize the suspension).
(c) Fine coal-oil suspensions with a pulverised coal particle 
size <20 ym (no additives required).
(d) Colloidal fuel with a pulverised coal particle size <1 ym 
(no additives required).
(e) Molecular coal-oil solution with a pulverised coal 
particle size <10 nm (no additives required).
41.2. Coal-oil mixtures
Coal-oil mixtures with a pulverised coal particle size 
80 mass % >80 ym (large proportion of additives required to 
stabilize the coal-oil mixture).
The time required for the complete combustion of coal-in- 
oil fuel is greater than that for liquid or gaseous fuels, due 
to the presence of carbonaceous char which is left after com­
bustion of the volatile matter.
Coal-in-oil fuels present an alternative, medium term 
approach to the problems of total conversion to coal. The main 
advantage of coal-in-oil fuels has almost invariably been seen 
to be the savings of oil that would result from their use. 
However, mixtures with up to 701 by mass of coal can be trans­
ported and handled with only minor modifications to existing 
oil fired installations. Provided that the nature of the flame 
produced from a coal-in-oil fuel is similar to its parent oil 
flame, then no modification of the combustion chamber should 
be required and operational disturbances will be minimised. 
However, it must be borne in mind that the combustion of coal- 
in-oil fuels will inevitably result in ash deposition and a 
requirement to clean up the flue gas.
The research described in this thesis is an attempt to 
quantify the differences between fuel oil and coal-oil 
dispersions and also to compare the effect of coal ranks on the 
handling, combustion and emissions of coal-oil dispersions and 
the constituent fuel oil.
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LITERATURE SURVEY
2.1. Stability of coal-in-oil fuels
Coal-in-oil fuel stability is important for purpose of 
handling and is dependent mainly on the coal particle size 
and coal concentration.
2.1.1. Stability of coal-oil dispersions
Plauson^ suggested in 1913 and again in 1920 that the 
coal should be ground to colloidal dimensions, the size for 
particles being about < 1 ym. He ground suspensions of coal 
in oil in a colloidal mill, driven at a high speed, sometimes 
adding a stabiliser such as soap, gelatine, casein, or rubber. 
The process was costly and does not seem to have had any 
industrial application, although he claimed that such a fuel 
prepared from a coal containing not more than II of ash would 
be suitable for use in engines of the diesel type.
In 1921 Sheppard^ realised that if the fuel oil were 
converted into a dilute gel, a suspension containing a coal 
particle size of 63 ym downwards might be rendered stable.
7
A suspension of 401 of pulverised coal particles with 
a size of about 63 ym, in an Iranian fuel oil in which 0.51 
of sodium stearate had been dispersed, showed no appreciable 
separation of coal after standing at atmospheric temperature
for five months; but at 100°C, the gel structure gradually 
disappeared and in 10 hours the coal began to separate. A 
similar suspension in the original oil without sodium stearate 
showed signs of settlement after 20 days at atmospheric temperature.
o
A simple method has been developed , covered by various 
patents, which appears to be very effective, having provided 
suspension with as long a period of stability as any, with no 
deposit of coal after nine months. Air is blown through the 
heated oil, and owing to the formation of oxidation products 
of a suitable character, the stabiliser is formed from the 
oil itself.
The Cunard Steam Ship Company manufactured a sample of 
152,400 kg of coal-oil suspension in 1932. The suspension 
contained 40% of coal with a particle size of about 63 ym.
That the stability of the fuel was satisfactory is shown by the 
observation that nine months after it had been prepared, the 
fuel left over from the experiment in the steam ship Scythia 
was still quite stable and otherwise unchanged.
In 1932 in Germany a "Fliesskohle" fuel consisting of 
a mixture of 55% of fired coal and 45% of tar oil, was 
prepared by the Maschinenbau A.G. Balcke^. The suspension 
was stable and sufficiently mobile so that its transfer from 
barrels to a pressure vessel and thence to the burners offered 
no difficulty.
11Stephen Wyndham of Wyndham's Liquid Coal Co. Ltd. of 
Cardiff, developed a process in 1935. The most suitable
proportion of coal to oil was said to be one to one, and the 
fuel was reported to be stable for a minimum period of four 
months at ordinary temperatures.
12Schroeder , 1942, reported mixing of the finely pulverised 
coal with fuel oil. He found that the best results for stability 
of coal-in-oil fuel could be obtained by using coals of low 
specific gravity and fuel oils of high specific gravity and 
high viscosity, which naturally tends to restrict the rate 
of separation of the coal particles by gravity. Confirmation 
is also given of the fact that when pulverised coal is mixed 
with fuel oil there is a great rise in viscosity in the region 
of a suspension of 40-501 of coal by mass. A number of 
determinations were made of the stability of e.g. 40% by mass 
suspensions of coal-in-oil, in which the particle size of coal 
and the temperature were varied. In general, the results are 
that the suspensions are relatively stable at 26°C when the 
maximum particle size of the coal is not greater than 74 pm.
At 50°C a satisfactory degree of stability is also obtained 
if the maximum particle size does not exceed 61 ym. Figure 2.1 
shows the amount of coal that settled in twenty days depending 
on the size of the particle.
13 14Brownlie 9 found during laboratory investigations 
that no method gave better stability than the simple vigorous 
agitation of the suspension of pulverised coal-in-oil, in a 
homogeniser and a ball mill. Large-scale experimental work 
was carried out with a 40% coal-oil suspension having a particle 
size of < 61 ym in three industrial boiler plants.
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Figure 2.1. Stability of suspensions: curves showing effect
of particle size of coal in suspensions on amount 
of settling in 20 days.
In 1944 Barkley et a l ^  found that the stability of coal-oil 
suspensions depends primarily on the fineness of the coal 
and secondarily on the viscosity as a function of temperature. 
After trying various stabilisers with little success, he found 
that using a suspension containing 99% of pulverised coal with 
a particle size of 61 pm resulted in a nine day stability at 
temperatures below 27°C.
In 1953 the Shell Oil Company"^ developed a stable colloidal 
fuel of by-product carbon black in light residual fuel oil, in 
a 1:1 ratio. They achieved this by using a ball mill to grind 
and disperse the carbon black in the oil. The average particle 
size of the carbon was about < 1 pm.
17
Wall et a l . , 1979, concluded that the production of
stable coal-oil dispersions without additives was possible,
and described their stability and rheological characteristics 
in comparison to coal-oil mixtures incorporating additives.
A demonstration trial was conducted where 52,000 litres of a 35 
mass percent of coal in heavy fuel oil dispersion was prepared 
and examined for stability, then transported in conventional 
road tankers and fired in a marine test rig. The fuel was 
stable during the process. They concluded that the use of 
stabilising additives is not required.
The stability of the fuel in the present work has been 
briefly mentioned i n ^ ’^ .
2.1.2. Stability of coal-oil mixtures
Since the early 1900s additives designed to prevent the
occurrence of- separations have been investigated. Studies
5 10were reported by Plauson in 1913 and Balcke in 1932. Various
types of additives have been tested to date; these include soap,
milk, gelatine, starch, gum, heavy paraffin , cyclic define,
resin, salts of oleic acid, salts of stearic acid, creosote
oil, alkaline material, anthracene oil, coal tar, phenol, aniline
and napthalenes. None of these have displayed all the required
properties for complete stability, and most are also very expensive 
20to use.
In 1955 the attempts of the Bethlehem Pacific Coast Steel 
Corporation^^ at San Francisco to use mixtures of coal-in-oil 
failed, mainly because the experimenters had to work with a 
particle size > 100 ym, too coarse to be maintained in the 
mixture. The need was therefore for fine pulverisation of coal
10
at a reasonable cost. A new type of pulveriser, the Mfluid-energy 
mill", was developed during World War II. This mill was capable 
of pulverising coal to a size below 10 ym. However, the potential 
of this mill for producing a fine enough grind for stable coal- 
in-oil suspensions was not immediately realised.
21
Akihiro reported research in 1976 aimed at developing 
a stable coal-oil mixture ratio of 40:60 or 50:50 with a coal 
particle size of about 80 mass percent > 80 ym in an economic 
way by using stabilisers. Up to the end of 1978 he had carried 
out tests with more than 1300 types of stabilisers which were 
mixed with more than 10 different coal-oil mixtures, and the 
obtained mixtures were poured into a cylinder in order to measure 
precipitation of the coal particles after storage at a temperature 
of 70°C. The effectiveness of these stabilisers in coal-oil 
mixtures were tested under various conditions, i.e. vibration, 
heating, freezing and agitation. From these tests he selected 
the additives presenting the best characteristics, and named it 
an excellent ’’Additive for Coal-Oil Mixture" (ACOM) . He reports 
that further studies are required, aimed at developing additives 
with improved characteristics.
In 1976 Japan started research and development activities
on fine coal-oil mixtures containing 501 by mass of coal having
a size of about 80 mass percent 74 ym and less than 1 mass percent
295 ym. Using additives for stabilisation of the mixture.
This work was carried out by the Electric Power Development 
22Company with the participation of five leading plant manufacturers.
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2.2. Handling of coal-in-oil fuels
2.2.1. Handling of coal-oil dispers ions
The basic concept is to pulverise the coal, mix it with a
residual fuel oil, and then feed it directly to an existing
oil fired boiler or furnace with or without minimum modification
to the combustion chamber, burner and handling equipment. The
suspension, pumpability and storage of such a fuel presents
15problems as reported by Barkley , 1944.
9In 1932 the Cunard Company have handled their coal-oil 
suspension throughout by the existing oil-fired equipment and 
no difficulty was encountered in storing and handling of that 
fuel. The only problem was that the burners needed cleaning 
more frequently than normal.
10The suspension handled by Balcke was stable and suffici­
ently mobile, so that its transfer from barrels to a pressure 
vessel and thence to the burners offered no difficulty.
During the testing of the fuel used by the Wyndham Liquid 
Coal Co. Ltd."^, it was preheated to about 110°C and fed to the 
burner at a pressure of 103-138 kN m " 2with an air pressure 
of 14 kN m ”* No difficulties were encountered.
Considerable investigations have also been performed 
during handling studies into the physical properties of coal-oil 
dispersions and this aspect of the work is well documented by 
Barkley et a l . ^ ,  1944 and Wittingham and Winsor^, 1964.
12
The handling of the fuel in the present work has been 
mentioned i n ^ ’^ .
2,2.2. Handling of coal-oil mixtures
24In 1944, Armco set up an experimental plant for producing 
a mixture of pulverised coal-in-fuel oil for open hearth use.
During the operation and handling of this plant, difficulties 
developed in the fuel-circulating system, largely because the 
coal settled out and for this reason the use of the fuel was 
discontinued. The pulverised coal particle size was only 
561 < 74 ym and 191 < 147 ym. They also found that since a large 
portion of the particles 147 ym size was metallic iron; it was 
concluded that steel balls should not be used for grinding.
25
Holowaty et al. reported that when they were injecting 
a 50:50 coal-oil mixture as partial replacement for bunker 
fuel oil to the inland blast furnace with standard fuel oil 
equipment, they met with handling difficulties. This was due to 
oversized pulverised coal particles > 100 ym). Maintenance 
of the pumps, and metering of the coal-oil mixture flow rates 
were the major problems encountered.
2.5. Combustion studies of coal-in-oil fuel (mixture and
dispersion)
Between April and July 1917, under the chairmanship of
2 3Bates ’ , coal-oil suspension fuel combustion trials were carried 
out under service conditions in the U.S.S. Scout Gem. The results 
are said to have been satisfactory and successful land tests .
were made with a similar fuel. The coal was ground to a particle 
size of about 63 ym. It was stated that so great a degree of 
coal fineness was of advantage in achieving combustion efficiency 
fluidity and stability.
26In 1922 Robinson carried out a series of combustion 
trials on the firing of locomotives on the Great Central Railway. 
Suspensions of pulverised coal containing up to 60% by mass 
in a heavy fuel oil were tried , and combustion was very 
satisfactory.
9
The steamship Scythia was equipped with Scotch marine 
boilers, a type which appears to be particularly suitable for 
firing with coal-oil suspension fuels. No modification was 
found to be necessary to the fuel oil equipment already installed
The combustion tests carried out by Maschinenbau A.G. 
B a l c k e ^  using coal-oil suspension fuels in a Cornish type of 
boiler, offered no difficulty.
Coal-oil suspension fuels would probably be quite unsuitable
for firing the three-drum boiler of the type used throughout 
27in the navy . The combustion space is too limited, and ash 
and incompletely burnt fuel would collect in- the narrow space 
between the water tubes, causing problems.
11The trials of Wyndham used a cross-tube vertical boiler 
1800 mm in diameter and 3600 mm in height. A specially 
designed burner of the air-atomising type was used. The fuel 
used contained 50% of pulverised coal and 50% of an Anglo- 
Iranian fuel oil.
The combustion of the fuel used by Brownlie^ 9 ^  was found 
to be entirely satisfactory.
2 8In the early 1960s Rudzki et al tested a coal-in-oil 
fuel in an open hearth furnace.
Experimental coal-in-oil fuel combustion results were
obtained from preliminary tests on the Chatnam thermal generating
station unit (10 MW) of New Brunswick Electric Power Commission
29by Whalen et al. , 1979. Steam atomising burners were used for 
firing the 10-151 coal by mass coal-in-oil fuel. As erosion of 
the burner tips progressed, there was noticeable deterioration 
in flame stability, and slagging of the tip and burner throats 
became evident.
International coal-oil mixture combustion conferences 
have been held in the U.S.A. since 1978 by US Department of 
Energy, St. Petersburgh Beach, Florida. The current international 
research interest in coal-in-oil fuel is reflected in proceedings 
of these conferences where coal-in-oil fuel investigations, 
conducted in the U.S.A., U.K., Japan, Canada, West Germany and 
Denmark, China and Sweden were thoroughly and comprehensively 
reported. These studies principally covered coal grinding, 
fuel mixing, flow of coal-in-oil fuels in pipes, stability of 
coal-in-oil fuel in storage, handling and the economics of 
manufacture and use. It is worth noting that there has been 
very little published data at these conferences on the combustion 
of coal-in-oil fuels. Interest in the 1983 conference was 
mainly in coal-water slurries which are more economic at the 
present time.
The combustion characteristics of coal-oil dispersions 
have been studied in the present work, and have also been 
published elsewhere"^9 ^ 9 ,
2.4. Low pressure air atomised burners
The main reason for choosing low pressure air atomised 
burners for atomisation and combustion of a coal-oil dispersion 
is that it does not block oil passages and has excellent charac 
teristics (for further details see sections 4.1.3).
Early designs of twin fluid burners used steam as a medium
for atomising the oil, and the steam pressures employed were
relatively high, often being equal to the boiler pressure.
When the same burner designs were used with compressed air as
the atomising medium, similar pressures were adopted. However,
the cost of compressing air to high pressure led to new burner
designs being developed which could atomise oil successfully,
31using low pressure air from centrifugal fans
The Wallsend burner was one of the early designs of low 
pressure air burners, and in a slightly modified form is still 
used very satisfactorily for many applications.
Some of the earliest applications were in small furnaces 
for heating pins, bars and billets for nut and bolt making.
In the past, very few experimental studies have been 
carried out on low pressure air (LPA) atomising oil burners. 
These burners have much to offer to the combustion engineer.
16
They are relatively cheap to manufacture, have a good turndown 
ratio and require only low pressure air for atomisation, thereby 
reducing the cost of atomisation. The more sophisticated types 
of L.P.A. burners automatically and accurately proportion all 
the primary and secondary atomising and combustion air flowing 
through the burner. L.P.A. burners are particularly suitable 
for coal-oil dispersions because of the relatively large oil 
passages which have a lower tendency to coal particle blockage.
32
Syed has investigated the performance of a Stordy-Hauk 
low pressure air atomised burner using gas oil, kerosine,
950 Redwood second fuel oil, 3500 Redwood second fuel oil and 
CTF-50. He discovered that, the Stordy-Hauck L.P.A. burner 
tested provided an excellent combustion with an excess air range 
of 3-25%. The general appearance of the flames and the form 
of the empirical relationships developed indicate that combustion 
in L.P.A. fuel burners is more influenced by mixing criteria 
than by fuel atomisation. In practical terms this means that 
this type of burner is ideally suited for burning heavy, dirty 
petroleum and coal tar fractions. The further investigation 
in the present work, has confirmed that this burner is suited 
for burning heavy fuel oil and coal-oil dispersions.
2.5. Emissions of nitrogen oxides (N0„)
X
There are several oxides of nitrogen, but in air pollution 
arising from the combustion of fuels, the only important ones 
are nitric oxide (NO) and nitrogen dioxide (NO 2 ) . These are 
formed during the combustion processes from fuel-nitrogen 
and atmospheric nitrogen. The reaction mechanisms for the 
formation of NO are complex (Section 3.4.1).
X
The term NO is used to denote the sum of the NO and N0? ,
X w
without specifying the relative amount of each. However, the
result of combustion processes will mostly be NO rather than N02* 
33
Kalev showed that the NO emissions which are formed in steam
A
generation using both pulverised fuel and fuel oil,consist 
of 951 NO and 5% NO 2  in the flue gases.
2.5.1. Factors affecting formation of (NO,J emissions
X —
In general the factors which affect the formation of NO
A
concentration in combustion processes are:
(i) fuel-bound nitrogen
(ii) atmospheric nitrogen
(iii) excess oxygen
(iv) flame temperature
(v) burner type
33-39These factors have been studied by several workers 
34Pereira et al. using pulverised coal have found that 90% 
of the NO formed, originates from nitrogen organically bound
A
in the fuel, with the remainder produced from atmospheric
33 35nitrogen. Experimental studies * have indicated that as 
the fuel-nitrogen increases, the NO^ formation increases.
The concentrations of NO emitted by a combustor depend
A
on the percent of oxygen used which is in excess of the 
stoichiometric air requirements. The effect of this percent 
excess oxygen on the formation of NO has been studied and
X
35 37discussed in several papers. Experimental studies 9 have shown
18
that the formation of NO increases as the excess air increases,
x *
because of the oxygen atom concentration effect on the reaction
38in the flame. Using various fuels, Fine et al. showed that
the concentration of NO^ in the furnace flue gases increased
from 174 ppm at 1.41 excess air to 583 ppm at 25% excess air.
34However, experimental studies have indicated that very large 
excess air levels lead to a reduction in the concentration of 
NO, partly because of the effect of the dilution and partly 
because of the adverse effect of the secondary air on the com­
bustion process (such as the lowering of temperatures).
The effect of flame temperature has been studied by several 
39workers, Fenimore found that as the flame temperature increases 
the NO concentration will increase.
X
The burner design is an important factor in NO emissions
X
control. The effect of burner type on the formation of NO
has been discussed in several papers'^9^ p a r t i c u l a r l y
3 6Blakeslee and Bursach who found that the NO concentration
x
in the flue gases was high in a boiler using cyclone burners, 
which produce an intense combustion and consequent high flame 
temperature. On the other hand, the NO^ produced from boilers 
with tangential burners is relatively low. Similar results 
were found with fuel oil and pulverised coal firing.
The NO emissions from the combustion of coal-oil dis-
X
persions have been studied in the present work, and have also 
been published elsewhere^ 9 ^ 9
2.6. Emissions of sulphur dioxide and sulphur trioxide
Coal-in-oil fuel, pulverised coal and heavy fuel oil 
burned in furnaces and power station boilers, usually contains 
between 2-5 mass percent sulphur. During the combustion process 
the sulphur is oxidised to sulphur dioxide.
S + 02 i S02 ................ ..................... (2.1)
and a very small amount of this is further oxidised to sulphur
41trioxide. Gills using heavy fuel containing 3.5% sulphur 
in various boilers, found that the conversion of SC^ to SO^ 
is normally in the range of 0.5 to 4%.
S02 + |02 + SO,...................................... (2.2)
In oil and coal-fired boiler operation the major concern is 
that of ensuring as complete a burn-out of carbon particles as 
possible whilst at the same time restricting the supply of oxygen 
to minimise the oxidation of SO 2  to SO^. As the oxygen con-
41 45
centration increases (2.2) the SO^ concentration will increase 9 
46Lee et al. have tested SO^ (SO2  and SO^) emissions on a 
pulverised coal-firing boiler burning coals with different 
sulphur contents. The excess oxygen in the flue gases was varied 
from 0.5 to 5%. It was found that as the excess air increased,
the SOg concentration also increased with a maximum at 5% 
excess oxygen. High sulphur content coals, produced high SO
A
47emissions. Ahmed and Zaczek came to almost the same
20
conclusion with a maximum SO^ concentration at 4.5% excess oxygen. 
Higher excess oxygen resulted in a gradual fall in SO^ concen­
tration due to dilution.
The overall reaction mechanisms involved in SO^ formation 
are complex (Section 3.5), and have been studied by several
47_53
workers . Typically, the concentration of SO^ is 5-20 ppm
if the excess oxygen in the flue gas after combustion is 0.5- 
1.0%. Higher levels of SO^ concentration, 50 ppm, are sometimes 
found in a boiler operating at low variable loads with 1-3% 
excess oxygen in the flue gases.
As the flue gases cool, the SO^ reacts with water vapour
to form sulphuric acid vapour in the gas phase, and at 190°C
54the conversion is virtually complete
S03 + H 20 Z H 2S0.  (2.3)
Some of this acid condenses out on relatively cool surfaces 
in boilers, on the internal surfaces of the flue gas ducting 
and flue gas clean-up units. As a step to avoiding this, the 
surface temperatures are kept above the acid dew-point to prevent'
the sulphuric acid condensation, by maintaining sufficiently
55 56 57high flue gas temperatures. Flint * and Flint et al. have
reported that the condensed produces a sticky film which
enhances the capture of particulates from the flue gas, leading
to sticky carbonaceous deposits containing up to 50% ^ S O ^ .
Some of this material (known as acid smuts) discharges to
atmosphere and may become a health hazard and cause corrosive
damage in the environment.
21
The effect of sulphur content of the fuel on SO formation
X
for pulverised coal and fuel oil has been studied by several
42 43 46 42workers 9 9 . Experimental studies by Kukin and Bennett
have shown that the SO 2  and SO^ concentration in the flue gas
was increased as the sulphur content of the fuel increased.
Fuel oils were used containing 0.5-41 sulphur. The effect
of combustion conditions including flame temperature, on SO
X
formation for pulverised coal and fuel oil has been studied
47 51 58by several workers ’ 9 who discovered an increase in SO^
concentration with increasing flame temperature on small and
5 8large installations. Experimental studies by Crumley and Fletcher 
have indicated that the combustion chamber temperature played a 
large part in the concentration of SO 2  and SO^ formation in 
flue gases. SO^ concentration was negligible soon after starting 
up, when the furnace was relatively cold. The SO^ concentration 
increased as the flame temperature rose, and finally tending 
towards a constant value at a flame temperature of about 1700°C.
For the determination of small concentrations of SO^ in 
the presence of larger concentrations of SC^, it is important 
to maintain the temperature of the sampling probe well above dew- 
point. Experimental studies reported by F l i n t ^  have indicated 
that condensation occurs when the sampling probe temperature 
drops below the acid dew-point. This resulted in SO^ concentration 
measurements in flue gas which were too high.
Since the introduction of air pollution acts, several 
methods have been developed to measure the harmful SO content
A
of flue g a s e s ^ * ^  ^  However, none of these methods give
rapid and satisfactory results.
22
In order to obtain satisfactory measurements, the sampling 
probe must be correctly designed. Such a probe, which is 
electrically heated, has been developed by the author and is 
described in Section 4. 2. 2. 3 and Reference^.
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S E C T I 0 N 3
THEORETICAL ANALYSIS OF COAL-OIL DISPERSIONS,
COMBUSTION AND EMISSIONS
3.1. Development of a combustion model
This section attempts to develop a model (previously 
p u b l i s h e d ^ )  0£ the combustion processes occurring in the 
research furnace used for practical experimentation on coal-oil 
dispersions. The fundamental components of jet aerodynamics, 
combustion chemistry, and particle dynamics combine to give 
a prediction of flame length.
3.1.1. Performance of aerodynamics in combustion systems
Aerodynamics plays an important role in combustion systems. 
Enough momentum in the burner jet is required to entrain and 
mix thoroughly all the air required for complete combustion of 
the fuel. In diffusion flames, the post-nozzle mixing, which 
controls the rate of diffusion of oxygen to the burning front, 
affects flame characteristics such as flame stability, flame 
shape, flame length and radiation from the flame.
The aerodynamical behaviour of a jet in confined coflowing 
surroundings may be divided into five regions, as shown in 
Figure 3.1.
3.1.2. Region of jet establishment
When a jet issues from a nozzle there is a region in
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which a radial velocity profile is established from the initial 
top-hat profile at the nozzle. This region of the jet has 
been studied by Chesters66 an(j Hawthorne^?. They have established 
that the potential core of the jet is dissipated within six 
nozzle diameters downstream of the nozzle, and that the jet 
expands with insignificant entrainment of surrounding fluid.
5.1.5. Region of jet entrainment
In this region, surrounding fluid (secondary air) is drawn 
radially inwards towards the jet across its conical surface.
This process is known as entrainment. The rate of entrainment 
of surrounding fluid into the jet stream can be calculated 
using equation (5.1) by Ricou and S p a l d i n g 6 8 #
dme = m o
f 0.32 I p0
12 1 >
dx ^ do . pi y x J
Experimental studies*^ ^  on confined coflowing jet models 
have indicated that the jet velocity angle, cf>, lies between 
9° and 11°. The diameter of the jet at any axial distance, 
x, from the nozzle is given by
dx = d0 + 2xTan(cf)/2) ............................. (3.2)
5.1.4. Region of jet recirculation
Recirculation can be specified as any area of flow 
reversal in the down stream region of the jet and its surroun­
dings. Confined flame jets, where d /dQ < 20, usually create
naturally recirculating combustion gases in the downstream
region of the jet, after all the available secondary fluid
has been entrained. In order to quantify the degree of re-
72circulation occurring m  confined jets, Thring and Newby 
have introduced a parameter, 0 T, which may be used to determine 
the point in the downstream jet where recirculation entrainment 
starts, xn , the core of the recirculation eddy, xc , and the 
mass of recirculating fluid.
d ’o
i
( 0 N2 m 0 + nij
m,
(3.3)
xn = 3.1250'dj (3.4)
xc = 1.56(0’ + 0.94)d^ (3.5)
m.
m 0 + uij
0.72 (3.6)
by
The rate of entrainment of recirculated fluid is given
dm er
dx
m, ( Po 
pi/
0.72 -
1.56(6' + 0.94)
(3.7)
If x > (d - d ) / 2Tan(<()/2) then no recirculation will 
n i o
occur in the furnace.
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The predictions of equations (3.4), (3.5) and (3.6) are some 
201 higher than the experimentally determined values and the 
theory is limited to d 1/d[ < 20, where
2 Cm ° + m i)  (3.8)
OP0K uo + *iui»
do' “  ,
3.1.5. Region of plug flow
When the expanding jet boundary strikes the wall of the 
confining chamber, entrainment ceases. Downstream of this 
point, the total momentum of the jet and surrounding fluid 
is dissipated evenly across the width of the chamber, the total 
mass flow being the sum of the entry jet and surrounding mass 
flows.
**£ = m 0 + m ! .................................... C3 -9)
3.1.6. Region of j et mixing
The entrainment of fluid into the jet does not imply
that it will be immediately homogeneously mixed, and radial
concentration gradients will exist which are a function of
distance from the nozzle. Prandtl proposed a mixing length 
73parameter based on the assumption that the fluctuating radial
and axial velocities in the jet are proportional to the mean
74radial velocity gradient. From Prandtl's work, Pieri has 
developed a universal mixing index I, which defines the degree
of mixing between two concentric annular jets
I EX (3.10)
1+EX
/ \
+ Sin20a ) ..(3.11) 
)
X X 1 + B (Sin20o + Sin20i — ---
m,0 + md
d m 0d 0u 0 + m j d j u (3.12)a m,u
Experimental data by Pieri had indicated that values of E = 3 
and B = 3.5 provide a best fit in equation (3.10) and (3.11). 
Thus an average value of diameter d& at a distance, x, from the 
nozzle may be modified by I.
3.2. Combustion of coal-oil dispersions
The first stage of the combustion of a pulverised coal 
is the release of volatile matter followed by its combustion. 
The second stage is the burning of the carbon char.
The combustion of a fuel oil follows a similar mechanism, 
through the second stage is of little importance. One could 
therefore regard the combustion of a coal-oil dispersion as 
analogous to that of a pulverised fuel with an exceptionally 
high volatile matter content, due to the integration of fuel 
oil. This concept forms the basis of the model used in the 
present work.
The burn-out of carbon particles is the primary reason 
for differences between the combustion of coal-oil dispersions 
and of that of the constituent fuel oil alone.
3.2.1. Volatile matter combustion
The combustion of volatiles from a fuel particle occurs
in a vapour shell which is formed around the particle. The
rate of combustion is a function of local temperature, partial
pressure of oxygen and the composition of the volatiles. After
initial growth, the diameter of the vapour shell decreased as
combustion proceeds. The rate of diffusion of oxygen to the
flame front through the combustion products has been shown 
75by Field et al. to be the controlling mechanism. The initial 
diameter of the volatile vapour shell is given by
r
vo = d
22400
M
T
273
_i_ 
\  3
F p + v Mg (3.13)
\  - - - J
and as oxygen diffusion controls the rate of combustion, then 
the rate of change of vapour shell diameter is given by
d&y _ {  22400 T 'N
dt M 273
q ........................... (3.14)
V  V
where q is the rate of oxygen diffusion
q = 4PQ2pgDx
0 d v
(3.15)
substituting q into equation (3.14)
Thus
dd^
dt
f:
= _ 4
22400
\
M
T ^ 
273 j
Po2pgDx (3.16)
0 dV
3.2.2. Soot formation
The mechanisms by, and the conditions under which soot is
formed from fuel volatiles are complex, and beyond the scope
of this thesis. Foster?6 has indicated that soot is formed
in a flame when the local oxygen concentration falls below
0.75 of stoichiometric. In order to estimate the stoichiometric
oxygen for volatile combustion, the ultimate analysis of the
volatiles must be known. Data on the constituent fuel oil in
a coal-oil dispersion is readily available, but the volatile
products of a coal particle on rapid heating are less certain,
77and the work of Loison and Chauvin has indicated that the 
composition of coal volatiles can be related to the amount of 
volatile matter; Figure 3.2.
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Figure 3. 2. Distribution of products of coal pyrolysis 
at ~10 deg c/s to ~1050°C.
Loison and Chau v i n ^  (1964) .
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Using the data of Loison and Chauvin for the fuels used in 
the experimental research programme, Table 3.2 summarises 
the volatile properties of the dispersions.
Table 3.1. Volatile matter (VM) conditions of coal-oil 
dispersions
Fuel type VM of coal C:H ratio VM:0 ratio 
for soot
950 second oil _ 0.6385 0.4062
950.s/NCB 501 35.0 0.6194 0.4042
950.s/NCB 301 20.1 0.6003 0.4020
950.s/NCB 101 7.6 0.5468 0.3954
3.2.3. Soot combustion
Soot consists of carbon particles with a mean size of
7 8 79approximately 0.04 ym . Lee, Thring and Beer reported
measurements of the rate of combustion of soot particles in
a flame, and expressed their finding in equation (3.17)
I = 1.08 5 . 10If p02 exp
T 2 \
\
39300 
RT J
(3.17)
3.2.4. C har c ombu's t i on
The model of a burning particle, as shown in Figures 
6.2 and 6.3 can be applied to the combustion of char from coal 
oil dispersions. The combustion rate at the surface of the 
particle is given by
32
Q (3.18)
(1/Kd )+(1/Ks)
where K 24 ip D (3.19)d
RTad.
P
and K 871G exp 35700 ) (3.20)s
The constants in equation (3.20) were derived by Field et al.
75
from a best fit to available data on surface reaction rate 
coefficients from a number of sources. The mechanism factor 
ijj, in equation (3.19) usually takes a value of 2, which assumes 
that carbon monoxide is transported away from the surface of 
the particle as is the case in the present work. ^ = 1 if 
carbon dioxide transport is assumed. The swelling factor, a, 
is a function of the type of coal.
3.3. Particles in combustion of coal-oil dispersions and
In order to relate the equations of jet aerodynamics with 
the equations of combustion, one must define the velocity of 
any droplet or particle in the flame with respect to its distance 
from the point of injection. This process involves the balancing 
of the momentum forces of the droplet or particle against the 
drag forces acting on it. These forces are a function of the 
droplet or particle size, and must therefore also quantify the
fuel-oil
size distribution of the fuel cloud.
5.5.1. Fuel size distribution
The size and distribution of droplets from any oil burner
is a function of the particular burner design, and must therefore
be experimentally determined. The results of the test data is
8 5best expressed in the form of a Rosin-Rammler distribution.
W = exp (- dp /dpa)N .................................. (3.21)
dpa and N are determined from experiment; d^a corresponding 
to the weight mean average diameter, and N indicating the degree 
of spread about the mean.
As described in Section 5.2. and 6.2.2. the droplet
combustion of the fuel is followed by a char combustion stage.
The size distribution in the droplet stage is calculated by
equation (5.21) with constant values of d = 9 2  and N = 1.58
52derived from the data of Syed on an LPA burner and used in 
the combustion model.
The char particle size is also required for the prediction 
of the char combustion. Observations revealed that the fused 
char particles from the medium and high volatile coals are oil 
droplet sized, (Table L.2 in Appendix L), and this is assumed 
in the model.
For the low volatile coal, char agglomerates which were 
formed from the original coal particles, break up into particles 
most of which are smaller than the oil droplets, and no
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assumptions about the char particle size could be made for use 
in the model. Further work on the prediction of particle size 
is required.
3.3.2. Particle dynamics
Stokes law gives the drag force on a particle as
G = k y d (u - u ) ................................ (3.22)x p k p x' k J
This can be equated to the momentum of the particle to calculate 
the local acceleration
— p d 3 u = k y d (u - u )  ........... ......... (3.23)
6 P P P x p v p x- v J
Thus
*p = 6k Px (up - ux ) ................................ (3.24)
Tip d 2
P P
84The work of McCreath and Chigier has shown that the drag 
coefficient is considerably reduced in the case of burning 
particles, since the products of combustion occupy part of 
the region of low pressure behind the droplet. On the basis 
of their work, a tentative value of k = 1. 2tt has been advanced
for this study, thus
*p = 7 '2U* Cu - vix )  (3.25)
d 2 p 
P ^P
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3.4. Computer flowsheet for coal-oil dispersions 
and constituent fuel oil
The model of combustion of coal-oil dispersions and of 
the constituent fuel oil has been developed as a Basic computer 
programme. A flowsheet of the programme is shown in Figure 3.3. 
The calculation method uses a marching procedure through a number 
of fictive radial sections of the jet, the width of each section 
being one hundredth of the total working length of the furnace. 
Conditions from the previous slice section are used as a basis 
for the calculation of entrainment, mixing and combustion 
within the next section. The new set of conditions arrived at 
are starting values for the following adjacent section.
It is assumed that the volatile matter is totally burnt 
before char burn out starts.
The results from the model of combustion are shown in 
(Figures 6.5 to 6 .8 )
3.5. Emissions of Nitrogen Oxides (NO„J1 " - M ----- -
3.5.1. Mechanism of N0v formation   x------------
The formation of nitrogen oxides is a complex process 
involving the high temperature fixation of atmospheric nitrogen 
(thermal NO) and the fuel-bound nitrogen (fuel N O ) . The formation 
of NO involves several chemical reactions in both equilibrium
X
and non-equilibrium (kinetic) processes that take place in the 
pre-combustion and post-flame regions.
The chemical pathways are summarised in Figure 3.4.
iFigure 3. 3 Computer program flowsheet prediction 
burn-out of coal-oil dispersions
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3.5.1.1. Atmospheric nitrogen
02 + 0 + 0  (3.26)
0 + N 2  + NO + N ......................... (3.27)
N + 0 2  j NO + 0  (3.28)
N 2  j N + N  .(3.29)
NO + 0 J N0 2     (3.30
The equilibrium position of each of these reactions is a
function of temperature and concentration. At high temperatures,
8  5atomic species will exist in significant concentrations
8 6
At low temperatures N0 2 does not dissociate to NO and oxygen
Kinetically the chain reactions (3.27) and (3.28) are
important in the formation of NO with the chain being initiated
by dissociation reactions (3.26) and (3.29). The rate of the
reactions (3.27) and (3.2.8) increase rapidly as the flame
6  5temperature increases , because high energies are required 
to break the oxygen and nitrogen molecular bonds in equations 
(3.26) and (3.29).
The actual rate of production of NO and N0 2  from air 
in a combustion system will obviously depend on the temperature 
profile, concentration profile and residence time. These factors 
are closely linked to the design of the burner and combustion 
space, being dependent on how the fuel and oxidant are mixed, 
how heat is abstracted from the combustion zone and the degree 
of mixing in the system.
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5.5 .1.2. Fuel-bound nitrogen
Nitrogen present in the fuel is usually chemically bound
in groups such as - NH2 , = NH, - CN, = N - which on pyrolysis
in the combustion process produces radicals which are oxidised 
8  7 8 8to NO 9 . In general, the reactivity of these radicals is
greater than that of atmospheric nitrogen, and require much
8  7
lower energies to break the nitrogen bond. There is evidence 
that nitrogen bond energies in coals are typically 420 kJ mol " 1, 
compared to 940 kJ mol- * for atmospheric nitrogen, with the 
consequence that much more NO arises from fuel-bound nitrogen 
than from atmospheric nitrogen, when the fuel has a significant 
nitrogen content.
3.5.1.3. Prompt NO
As well as the mechanism indicated above, there is also 
85 87 89evidence 9 * for the formation of NO via a fixation of
atmospheric nitrogen in hydrocarbon fuels by carbon.
Fuel carbon
C 2 
CH
8  7
Glassman reported the formation of HCN, NH 2  and NH
C H 3  + N 2  -5- HCN + NH 2  ............. (3.34)
CH 2  + N 2  -> HCN + NH ...............(3.35)
The oxidation of these nitrogen containing species will 
produce prompt NO.
N
N.
-CN + N ............... (3.31)
2CN .  ...................(3.32)
HCN + N ............... (3.33)
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3.5.2. Thermodynamics of formation of NO emissions and
percentage conversion at equilibrium
The following method has been developed to predict the 
equilibrium NO levels produced by the combustion. In the 
following section (6.3.6) a comparison is made with experimental 
data at a sampling point after the flame.
The reaction involved in the oxidation of nitrogen to 
nitric oxide (NO) with combustion air are expressed by the 
following equations at equilibrium:
| N 2  + J 0 2  £ NO .............................. (3.36)
K = PN0  (3.37)
PN* P 0 *
The free energy (AG) of formation of NO for this reaction 
(3.36) is given by Nernst^.
AG = 21600 - 2.5 T     (3.38)
where AG = - RT In Kp ................................. (3.39)
log K = ~ 4 7 2 0  + 0.55 ......................... (3.40)
P T
where Kp is the equilibrium constant and T is the absolute 
temperature in K. The equilibrium constant was calculated 
using equation (3.40). For the theoretical prediction of 
NO formation in combustion flue gas at equilibrium the oxygen 
partial pressure is required.
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From equation (3.37)
PN0
(3.41)
PN0___________ p^- p025 (3.42)
The percentage conversion of nitrogen to nitric oxide was 
theoretically predicted using equations (3.40) and (3.42).
3.6. Emissions of sulphur dioxide and sulphur trioxide
3.6.1. Theory of SO 3  formation
In general there are two main theories of the mechanism 
of SO^ formation in a combustion system:
The atomic oxygen theory, assumes the formation of 
SOg within the flame itself by direct combination of SO 2  with 
atomic oxygen. Further details in section 3.5.2.1.
The catalytic theory assumes oxidation of SO^ to 
SO^ on surfaces in the path of the combustion gas. There is 
e v i d e n c e ^  that the SO^ is formed by the catalytic 
oxidation of SC^ as it passes over metal surfaces, such as 
superheater tubes. The catalyst is ferric oxide (Fe2 0 ^) 
formed on tube surfaces by oxidation of the steel in the air.
Other theories propose that fuel ash deposits on the 
metal surfaces, which contain compounds of vanadium pentoxide
42
(V2 O 5 ) and sodium oxide ( ^ £ 0 ) , also have a catalytic effect 
on the oxidation of SC^ to SO^.
5.6.2. Mechanism of SO 3  formation
5.6.2.1. Kinetics of the process
Since sulphur oxide analysis tests were carried out in 
combustion flue gases only, the theories cannot be directly 
tested. However, some comment on the likely mechanism is relevant.
The SC> 2 is rapidly oxidised by oxygen atoms at high 
temperatures to SO^. There is e v i d e n c e ^ ’^  that at 1750°C a 
considerable amount of SO^ is formed, and that the SO^ then 
dissociates at a lower rate to SC^ and a consecutive reaction 
mechanism in the flame is set u p ^ > ^ » ^ .
ki k
S0 2  + \02 ----- ►- S0 3  --- ----S0 2 + 102  (5.45)
According to Hedley the concentration of SO^ along the flame 
can be calculated by the equation (5.44)
CS03: = a k * (e'k it - e-k2t) ...................(3.44)
where a is the initial concentration of atomic oxygen (ppm) 
and k x and k 2 are reaction constants (sec *).
This equation (5.44) produces a profile of the type 
shown in Figure 5. 5 .
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Figure 3.5, Variation of SO^ concentration with time after 
Hedley5^.
For k x - 100 sec " 1 and k 0 - 10 sec 1 L ov - 0.03 sec.1 2 max
This data is given by Hedley as typical for - 1750°C.
In this present test no sampling has been done in the flame
region, the SO^ was sampled in combustion flue gases - 2-5
seconds after the beginning of combustion, therefore the SO^ 
concentration is expected to be small. It is more profitable 
to look at the equilibrium amounts of SC^/C^/SO^ in combustion 
flue gases for which experimental results are available.
3.6 .2.2. Equilibrium considerations in combustion flue gases
The following method has been developed to predict theo­
retically the percentage conversion of SC^ to SO^ in the flue 
gases at equilibrium. This is compared with the measured 
percentage conversion of SO 2  to SO^ in Section 6.3.4.
Assuming equilibrium conditions in the flue gas at the 
sampling point:
S0 2  + 10 2  £ S0 3     (3.45)
Kp = PS°3  C3.46)
P S02 P0 2 ^
The free energy for the reaction (3.45) is given by Bodenstein 
and Pohl^.
AG = - 22600 + 21.36T  (3.47)
4939log K = _ 4 . 6 7   (3.48)
p -p
from equation (3.46) where
K p  P 0  I =  ! S 0 3    ( 3 . 4 9 )
pso2
1
P K P 2
S0a p 02..........   (3.50)
3 ^  2
The partial pressure of oxygen Pq^ and other quantities were 
calculated in the same manner as previously for the N 2 / 0 2 /N 0  
system. The theoretically predicted percentage conversion of 
S0 2  to SO^ at equilibrium is shown in Figures 6.22 to 6.24.
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S E C T T  0 N 4
DESCRIPTION OF COMBUSTION CHAMBER 
AND ITS EQUIPMENT
4.1. Description of furnace and ancillaries
4.1.1. Combustion chamber
The combustion chamber consists of a refractory-lined 
cylinder 3050 mm in length and 610 mm internal diameter (Plate 
4.1 and Figures 4.1 and 4.2). The refractory lining comprises 
114 mm of MA.P Green G.I. 23” high temperature brick, backed by 
38 mm of "Newtherm Extra” calcium silicate brick, enclosed and 
supported by a furnace structure of mild steel. A protective 
coating of ”PB sillimanite” was applied to the internal surface. 
Seabaut is periodically applied to the refractory brickwork to 
reduce the damage caused by spalling.
Six vertical slots, which are spaced along one side wall 
of the furnace, are provided with water-cooled brass doors 
which can slide vertically to form an opening 50 mm wide, along 
the slot length. Opposing these slots are six water-cooled 
brass targets, radiused and cemented into the refractory wall. 
The roof of the furnace has 17 holes of 25 mm diameter at inter­
vals of 150 mm to allow a gas sampling probe to be inserted at 
any of these points.
combustion tests
Showing the ash deposited from the combustion of 3200 litres 
of coal-oil dispersions
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4.1.1.1. Burner quarl
The burner quarl is of a "Green Spray 16" refractory cement 
casting housed in a mild steel surround, which is bolted to 
one end of the furnace structure.
4.1.1. 2 . Chimney
At the rear of the furnace, a short refractory-lined 
vertical chimney incorporates a mixing chamber to reduce the 
flue gas temperature to less than 400°C by dilution with cold 
air from a centrifugal fan. A butterfly damper, which is 
situated in the stack outlet, is used to control the pressure 
inside the combustion chamber.
4.1.2. Fu'e'1' supply system
Coal-oil dispersions were drawn (1) from a heated (90-120°C) 
manually stirred barrel, through a trace-heater lagged supply 
line of 12.7 mm bore, to a compressed air driven "sandpiper" 
diaphragm pump. (5) (Figure 4.3). A pump recycle loop was used 
to regulate the fuel flowrate, and the compressed air supply 
to the pump was held constant at a pressure of 345 kN m " 2. A 
Pillinger in-line electrical heater (11), or a Midland combustion, 
in-line steam heater (1 2 ) raised the fuel temperature to a 
maximum of 150°C, as required, the fuel temperature being 
monitored by a thermocouple (18) , immediately before entry to 
the burner. Originally, the pump discharge pressure of 2 76 kN m 2  
was reduced to approximately 97 kN m 2 by an adjustable pressure 
regulating valve. Following blockage problems, this valve
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Plate 4.2 General view of the furnace
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was subsequently removed and the discharge pressure controlled 
by a reducing valve on the pump air inlet (7). An electrically 
operated solenoid valve in the fuel line (17) provided immediate 
shut-off in the event of flame failure.
A cast steel cylindrical reservoir (8 ), was connected to 
the pump discharge line in order that pulses in the fuel supply 
rate, caused by the pump, were smoothed out before the burner.
A pressure relief valve (10) was incorporated into the in-line
_ 2
heater and was set to vent at a fuel pressure of 650 kN m .
A gas oil fuel supply (2) was provided primarily to enable 
the furnace to be ignited and warmed-up before changing to test 
coal-oil dispersions.
The fuel flow rate was determined by timing a positive 
displacement oil meter (3). Trace heating for the fuel supply 
line was regulated by a well mounted controller operating via 
a temperature sensor (4); a spill back line (21) from the burner 
to pump suction ensured that a high proportion of the pump fuel 
was recirculated through the fuel heater.
4.1.3. The burner
The fuel was atomised using a low pressure air (LPA) 
atomising Stordy-Hauck 783 P burner, as shown in the cut-away 
views (Plate 4.3).
The burner was capable of a maximum oil flow rate of 
54 lh 1 with a turndown ratio of 4:1. The oil flow rate through 
the burner was metered by either a disc-type microvalve or a
Plate 4.3 Cut-away view of the Stordy-Hauck burner
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cam-type micro valve. The performance of each has been examined, 
and reported in Section 4.1.3.1.
All atomising and combustion air entered the burner at 
a single inlet connection, and was controlled simultaneously 
with the oil by the single control lever (A) (Plate 4.3). This 
control lever could be coupled to the air control, to maintain 
a fixed fuel/air ratio for a range of fuel flow rates.
The combustion air was split into primary and secondary 
air within the burner itself. Only the primary air affects 
fuel atomisation. Primary atomising and combustion air entered 
the inner air nozzle (B), through tangential inlet openings (C), 
which gave the air a swirling, rotary motion. As it approached 
the space around the oil nozzle at its maximum velocity, it 
sheared and atomised the oil coming from the oil orifices (D).
The resulting air-oil mixture left the inner air nozzle 
in a diverging cone, and was further sheared by the secondary 
atomising air coming from the outer air nozzle opening (F) in 
a converging cone. This impact further atomised the oil, 
producing an oil mist in air which was quickly ignited and 
burnt smokelessly under normal operating conditions. The inner 
and outer air nozzles formed a double cone air valve giving 
straight line flow air discharge. Moving the air-oil control 
level (A) toward its high capacity position caused the inner 
air nozzle (B) to move back from the stationary outer air nozzle 
(E), thereby simultaneously and uniformly increasing the air 
discharge areas of both the nozzles and the micrometering 
oil valve orifice.
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To decrease the air discharge and oil valve orifice areas, 
the control lever (A) was simply moved to a lower capacity 
position. The butterfly air shut-off valve before the unit 
was used only for start-up and shut-down.
The burner nozzle used (Figure 4.5) during the combustion 
studies of coal-oil dispersions and fuel oil was of stainless 
steel with a diameter of 26.8 mm, 45° angle, and 290 mm long. 
The nozzle consisted of 4 equidistant holes of 2.2 mm diameter 
positioned in the nozzle venturi.
4.1.3.1. Types of burner regulating mechanisms
Two types of regulating valves for Stordy-Hauck low 
pressure air atomised burners have been used.
Plate 4.4. shows dismantled comparative views of the two 
types of regulating valve mechanisms.
Section A is the front face valve assembly and A 1 is the 
oil flow chamber and disc type micro valve. Section B is the 
front face valve assembly and B* is the oil flow chamber and 
cam type micro fuel valve.
4.1. 5.1.1. Cain type micro fuel valve
The Stordy-Hauck micro-cam fuel valve was designed to
provide positive, accurate, graduated control of the fuel flow
to the burner; flow control may be either manual or automatic.
— 2
The valve can be operated with pressures up to 3447 kN m .
An indicator dial provides a range of individual settings.
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Plate 4.4 Comparison of the types of regulating mechanism 
valves used
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This valve was specifically engineered to handle large fuel 
capacities, where the fuel used is preheated to give the correct 
viscosity.
" " 2The Micro-cam was tested at pressures of 70-280 kN m .
It was found that the valve was not capable of atomising the fuel 
from the burner nozzle at flow rates below 27 lh " 1 (Plate 4.4).
The fuel supplied into the burner and burner nozzle for atomisation 
entered into the Micro-cam valve B through the fuel inlet (1)
(Plate 4.4) from where it passed through fuel outlet (2) to 
the burner nozzle.
The fuel supply flow to the burner was controlled and 
governed by a cam with a knife edge (4), which was rotated (6 ) 
against a V-slot (1).
The Micro-cam valve was machined to produce straight line 
discharge characteristics, so that the flow was directly 
proportional to the area of the slot opening. Excess fuel to 
the burner was recirculated through the spill return (3) back 
to the fuel supply system.
4.1.3.1.2. Disc type micro fuel valve
The Stordy-Hauck disc type micro fuel valve is similar 
in design and operation to the Micro-cam valve, but inherently 
provides better flow control at low fuel flow rates.
The Stordy-Hauck disc type micro fuel valve was tested at 
pressures of 70-280 kN m “? It was found that the valve was not 
capable of atomising the fuel from the burner nozzle at flow 
rates below 11 lh " 1 (Plate 4.4).
The fuel supplied to the burner nozzle entered into the 
fuel valve, through the fuel inlet (1) (Plate 4.4) and hence 
to the outlet (2 ).
Movement of the control handle (10) results in a rotation 
of the crescent-shaped vee grooved disc (9). The progressively 
expanding depth and width of the groove passed over the triangular 
notched inlet point so that a true triangular slot opening was 
always formed. Thus the flow capacity was proportional to the 
area of the triangle resulting in straight-line discharge 
characteristics.
Regular cleaning of the valve was carried out by several 
rotations of the pointer to the "clean” setting on the dial
plate. This action rotated the disc (10) over the cleaning
pin (4), automatically sweeping any obstructions out of the 
crescent-shaped vee groove.
4.1.4. Pilot installation
A standard Stordy-Hauck low pressure gas pilot was 
installed with a spark-plug and transformer for automatic 
ignition. The pilot hence was adjusted manually, controlling 
the volume of compressed air supply to avoid a gas rich flame. 
Adjustment was made until the most stable flame was obtained, 
such that the pilot produced a sharp blue, blast-type flame, 
which was best for the ignition of the burner.
4.1.5. Fuel p r e-heat e r s
Two types of in-line fuel heaters were used.
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4.1.5.1. ETectr ical
A G.C. Pillinger electromatic type J1000 oil heater 
(Plate 4.2) with electric supply 440V, 10 kW, consisting of 
6  immersion heater elements was used in the initial handling 
and combustion tests. The fuels, which were supplied from a 
tank were pumped into the heater chamber and preheated by three 
of the heater elements, controlled by thermostat. The oil 
temperature was indicated by a thermocouple inserted into the 
heater, thus the preheater temperature was controlled by means 
of adjustable pattern controlling and hand reset safety thermo­
stats. With preheater temperatures below 115°C there were no 
apparent problems in pumping the dispersions to the burner. 
However, at 120°C the fuel properties changed in that some of 
the coal was beginning to settle out from the dispersion and 
caused blockages in the pressure regulating valve. Since the 
temperature difference between these two regions was so small, 
it was assumed that the heater tube wall temperature did not alter 
appreciably over a fuel bulk temperature change of less than 10°C. 
The settling out of coal particles was due to local overheating.
After several experimental runs it was found that electrical 
preheating was unsatisfactory for the handling and combustion 
of coal-oil dispersions due to flame fading, unstable combustion 
conditions and continued blockages in the system. For further 
details see Section 6.1.3.1.
4.1. 5.2. Steam
690 kN m “2steam was supplied via a control valve to a
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U-tube heater (Figure 4.6) with the fuel outside the tube.
The adjustable inlet valve (24) was automatically 
controlled by the outlet thermometer connection (15) which 
was housed in the steam regulator bulb (23).
The pressure relief valve in the heater (26) was set to 
open at 414 kN m " 2.
The steam in-line heater proved to be very satisfactory 
for preheating coal-oil dispersions and fuel oil with no 
evidence of deposition on the surface of the steam tubes (Plate 
6.2); for further details in Section 6 .1.3.2.
4.1.6. Pneumatic diaphragm pump
A pneumatic diaphragm fuel pump was used. This was found 
to have an irregular pumping action, which produced an unstable 
flame in the furnace. To overcome this problem a small reservoir 
(Figure 4.3) was connected to the oil supply line, close to 
the pump, to dampen out the fluctuations in oil pressure.
No priming was required in the use of this pump and the outlet 
pressure could be conveniently controlled by means of a valve 
on the air inlet.
After 200 hours of successful experimental runs, the pneu­
matic diaphragm pump was dismantled for inspection and no sign 
of erosion was found.
4.1.7. Atomisation and combustion air supply
The burner was supplied with low-pressure air from a
64
3 -I
Keith-Blackman Ltd. centrifugal fan with a capacity of 0.4m s 
at 290 kN m ”2, pressure. The air passes through 7000 mm of 150 mm 
bore plastic piping incorporating an annular pitot tube to 
monitor the air flow rate. The differential pressure signal 
from the pitot tube was measured using a Furness Controls Ltd. 
portable pressure micromanometer and flow analyser.
An orifice plate was placed above the air supply into the 
burner, to control the air supply for atomisation. The. plate
3 — 1
was sized to ensure a combustion air supply of 0.4m s at
242 kN m - 2  pressure, according to the manufacturer’s recommendations
4.1.8. The water cooled surfaces
Heat released from the combustion inside the furnace was
partially withdrawn by a closed loop cooling system, incorporating
a cooling tower capable of a heat load of 440 kW. The maximum
cooling water flow rate through the tower being 13 Is - 1  at 
_2
415 kN m pressure.
The cooling system was sufficient, with resonable pressure,, 
to achieve a desired flow rate to prevent any steam formation 
inside the doors, targets and gas sampling probes.
The maximum flow rates through the various cooled surfaces 
at 70 kN m “2 pressure were as follows:
(i) Doors and targets: 1.7 Is 1
_ i
(ii) Suction pyrometer: 0.5 Is
(iii) Gas sampling probe: 1.7 Is 1
A separate, high pressure cooling water supply was used to
maintain high velocities through the narrow passage within 
the water-cooled small bore pitot tube, using a 2 . 2  kW 
"Worthington Simpson" pump to raise the water pressure to 
590 kN m “ 2
Heat losses to the cooling water were obtained by measuring 
all the water consumptions, and the inlet and outlet temp­
eratures. Each flow was separately measured by a rotameter, 
and controlled by a gate valve.
4.1.9. Furnace pressure control
The furnace pressure was controlled by means of a butterfly 
damper situated at the outlet of the stack. This was operated 
by a lever attached to the side of the furnace. The internal 
pressure of the furnace was indicated on an inclined manometer 
(graduated in 0.26 mm steps). The inclined manometer was connected 
to one of four tappings from the side of the furnace, one at the 
burner end of the furnace, the other three equally spaced along 
its length.
The furnace pressure was usually measured at one of the middle 
tappings, the other outlets being sealed.
4.2. Description of monitoring equipment and operational 
techniques
4.2.1. Combustion flue gas sampling and analysis
The combustion gases were sampled using a water cooled 
stainless steel gas probe (OD = 38 mm, ID = 6  , length = 762 mm)
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inserted through the holes in the furnace roof. The probe 
was supported on a rigid gantry along which it traversed the 
length of the furnace, samples being taken at any desired depth 
of insertion into the combustion chamber.
The flue gas sample was drawn from the gas probe to a sample 
gas scrubber (1 ) and a filter containing silica-wool (3).
It was then dried by passing through a drying tube containing 
silica-gel (4), before entering the suction pump (5) (Figure 4.7).
The sample was then passed to the analysing instruments, 
under pressure, hence reducing the risk of moisture entering 
the instruments. The sample was divi.ded into two streams, 
one of these streams passed through the rotameter (6 ) at a
3 - 1
sample gas flow rate of 2.5 cm s maximum into a portable 
paramagnetic oxygen analyser (7), Servomex Controls Ltd., type 
DCL.101 Mk II.
The other stream passed through the rotameter (8 ) at a
3 — 1
sample gas flow rate of 16.7 cm s into an infra-red carbon 
monoxide analyser (9), Analytical Development Co. Ltd., type 373.
These instruments had been calibrated against a known 
standardised gas sample, obtained from a cylinder of compressed 
gas mixture.
4.2.2. Emissions of sulphur oxides (S0:c)
Sulphur oxides (SC^/SO^) concentrations in furnace flue
93
gases were determined by a condensation (hot water) method
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(Figure 4.8). The gas samples were taken from the axis in the 
back end of the furnace, using a probe (1 ) described in section
4.2.2.3. They were passed through a filter containing silica 
wool (2 ) wrapped around with electrothermal heating tape which 
was kept at a temperature of about 250°C. The gases then 
passed into a collector (5) which was chemically cleaned with 
acetone and dried with compressed air. The collector which was 
heated and insulated in an asbestos box with electrical heating 
elements (4), (6 ), condensed the SO^ in a water heated glass 
spiral (7) which maintained the temperature above 60°C during 
the sampling, and was collected on a grade 4 sintered glass disc 
(3). The gas, free from SO^, then passed through two sulphur 
dioxide absorbers (9) containing 3% hydrogen peroxide solution 
(8 ) to absorb the SC^ and then through a drying tower (1 0 ) 
containing silica gel before passing through a pump (1 2 ) , wet 
gas meter (13) and a rotameter (16). The SO 2  absorbers were 
cleaned with 3% ^ 2^2 so^u ’ti°n after each run.
The sampling rate through the gas meter was 0.17 Is 1 and 
a total sample of 50 liters was collected.
Gas meter temperature and barometric pressure were recorded 
during each sampling test for converting the gas volume to a 
dry basis at NTP using standard tables. All the ground joints 
of the apparatus were lubricated with silicone grease which 
ensured that all joints were gas tight.
4.2.2.1. Collecting SO^ from collector washings
A conical flask (250 cm3) fitted with B24 Dreschel 
bottle heads having a BS 18/9 cup inlet (Figure 4.9) was used
70
2. insulated asbestos heater box
5. water (> 60°C)
6. sintered glass
7. conical flask
8. vacuum pump
Figure 4.9. Apparatus for washing condensed sulphuric 
acid from S 0 3 collector
to collect SO^ from the SO^ collector by washing with 5% volume 
isopropanol (IPA) in solution, after disconnecting the SO^ 
collector from the SC^ absorbers and filter tube (2) (Figure 4.8).
The conical flask was connected to the SO^ collector from 
the exit end, and to the pump for suction. The SO^ collector 
was washed from the gas inlet side by direct jets of washing 
solution of 5% volume isopropanol until the SO^ which was con­
densed inside the SO^ collector during the sampling was completely 
removed. About 50 cm 3 of washing solution was normally required 
and was collected in the conical flask, while the pump was on. 
After each sampling test the SO 2  and SO^ were determined 
volumetrically by titration against standard sodium hydroxide 
solutions.
4. 2. 2. 2. Calibration of sampling train of S 0 2 /S 0 g using 
standard (pure) SO 2  gas
The sampling train (Figure 4.10) was standardised with 
known pure standard SO 2  gas, and N 2 , which was normally 
obtained from a cylinder, and was used to pressurise and make
up the gas stream through the system to the operational flow
rate condition during the test rig.
For calibration, the screw clip (14) was closed and the
vacuum pump (15) was switched on. The N 2  cylinder (1) and 
safety blow off valve (2) were opened and the screw clip (14) 
was opened until N 2  flowed into the gas meter at about 0.17 Is *, 
50 cm 3 of SO 2  gas was drawn into a sterile polypropylene syringe
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from (4) (Figure 4.11) and was injected into the serum cap 
(5) in the calibration sampling train (Figure 4.10).
The injected standard SO 2  gas was passed through an SO^ 
collector (9), where it was heated with an electrical heater
(1 0 ), and then passed into the SO 2  absorbers (1 2 ) which con­
tained hydrogen peroxide solution. The SO 2  gas was absorbed 
in the H 2 O 2  solution. The gas meter reading was recorded 
before and after the calibration test together with the 
temperature of the gas meter and sample testing time.
The SO 2  and SO^ were determined volumetrically by titration 
against standard NaOH solutions which were exactly the same as 
those used during the testing.
4.2.2.2.1. Method of drawing S0o from System for injection
The stream of SO 2  was supplied from a standard pure 99.951
SO 2  cylinder (1) (Figure 4.11), through valve (2) and rotameter
(3). The valve was adjusted to give a rotameter reading of
3 _  1
10 cm min . The gas then passed through a serum cap (4) into 
a vessel containing water (5) to absorb the rest of the SO 2  
into water.
The sterile polypropylene syringe needle was pushed into 
the serum cap (4) and 50 cm 3 of SO 2  was drawn into the syringe. 
The syringe was then emptied back into the system and this 
operation was repeated a few times, in order to ensure 1 0 0 1  
SO 2  in the syringe. The final 50 cm 3 SO 2  sample was withdrawn 
into the syringe and immediately injected into the serum cap 
(5) (Figure 4.10) in the standardisation apparatus.
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4.2.2.5. SO sampling probes
A gas sampling probe must be designed to prevent the
cooling of the gaseous mixture below the dew-point of sulphuric
acid which is the first to condense. An electrically heated 
64
sampling probe with a stainless steel water-cooled jacket 
(Plate 4.6) as described below was found to operate satisfactorily.
4.2.2.5.1. Description of S0X sampling probe.
The electrically heated sampling probe is shown in (Figure 
4.12). Part A consists of an inner Heralux fused silica tube, 
which has greater heat resistance than a normal silica tube.
This sampling probe is wound with nichrome wire. The winding 
is covered with alumina cement for insulation. A thermocouple 
made up with Ni-Cr/Ni-Al wire was inserted through a small 
hole drilled through the silica tube in a central position at 
the cooled end (Plate 4.5) and was sealed with alumina cement, 
and its purpose was to ensure that the sample gas stream was 
always maintained above the acid dewpoint temperature. This 
probe is inserted into another Heralux fused silica tube for 
good heat and electrical insulation (Figure 4.13).
The assembly is inserted into a water-cooled jacket as shown 
in (Figure 4.13) part B consisting of stainless steel coaxial 
flow and return sections. The outer shell has an expansion 
j o int.
The designed unit was tested for repeatability of results 
and was found to operate satisfactorily.
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Showing thermocouple in position;
sampling probe was insulated with alumina cement
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Plate 4.6 General view of the thermally heated SC^/SO 
sampling probe with water-colled stainless 
steel jacket in position
Showing the probe after the completed satisfactory 
SC^/SO^ emission tests
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4.2.3. Emissions of nitrogen oxides
A plain stainless steel tube which was heated outside 
the furnace was used as the sampling probe. The line to the 
analytical equipment was electrically heated. The equipment 
used for the analysis of nitrogen oxide emissions from 
combustion tests was a Luminox NO/NO analyser Model 201A.
This instrument continuously analysed gas mixtures for nitric 
oxide (NO) content or nitric oxide plus nitrogen dioxide (NC^) 
content, designated as NO .
The Luminox 201A analyser operates by the conversion of 
nitric oxide to nitrogen dioxide with ozone (0 ^), and 
measurement of the resulting red light emitted during the reaction 
(chemiluminescence) and gives a concentration readout.
4.2.4. Particulate emissions
4.2.4.1. Flue gas solids burden
The solids burden of the combustion chamber flue gases 
was measured using sintered bronze filters housed in a modified 
Land water-cooled stainless steel probe (Plate 4.7 and Figure 
4.15) described in section 4.2.4.3.
During the initial test using the unmodified probe it was 
found that considerable moisture was present in the sampling 
nozzle, filter and particulate samples, due to condensation 
from flue gases. This resulted in poor solids hold-up in the 
filter, making results inaccurate, and made the inconvenient 
subsequent drying of the samples necessary. However, use of
81
the modified nozzle, and adjustment of the cooling water flowrate 
to give above-dewpoint temperatures overcame the difficulties.
4. 2.4. 2. Solids sampling system
The flow diagram is shown in Figure 4.14. After passing 
through the probe (4), the filtered gas passed through a 
drying tower (5) containing silica gel before passing through 
a vacuum pump (7), gas meter (8 ) and rotameter (11).
4.2.4.3. Modification to Land solids butden probe
For isokinetic sampling, two alternative methods are 
available. The velocity in the sampling nozzle may 1 be adjusted 
to match the gas velocity in the duct by varying the nozzle 
area at constant sampling rate or by varying the sampling rate 
for a fixed nozzle area. In the case of the Land solids burden 
probe the sampling rate was varied under combustion operation 
conditions for a fixed nozzle area.
4.2.4.3.1. Modified sampling iioz zle
The modified sampling nozzle which was used is shown in 
(Figure 4.15) and made of stainless steel with 12.5 mm 0/D, 90° 
angle. The sampling nozzle stood proud from the probe head 
at a distance of 12.2 mm. Test results were very successful, 
with no condensation from combustion flue gases in the sampling 
nozzle, filter or particulates. This nozzle eliminated the need 
to dry filters and nozzle in the oven.
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4.2.4.3.2. Cooling water flow rate adjustment
The solids sampling probe (Plate 4.7) was modified by 
fitting a pressure gauge in the cooling water outlet line in 
order to assist in the control and adjustment of the cooling 
water flowrate. Condensation was eliminated by reducing the 
cooling water flowrate.
4. 2.4.4. Sampling technique
The sampling probe was inserted through the furnace slot 
(described in Section 4.1.1.) at the back end of the furnace 
and the opening positioned on the centre line facing the flow.
The bronze filters were replaced while the probe was in situ 
(Plate 4.7). The laden filters were dried, cooled and weighed. 
After cleaning, they were reused for subsequent tests.
Isokinetic sampling was achieved by calculating the required 
sampling rate from the combustion conditions.
4.2.5. Emissivity and flame temperature
The temperature of the flame and the hot gases was obtained
at the furnace slots using the Schmidt m e t h o d ^  (Appendix G) .
This method requires three measurements to be taken:
(i) The radiation intensity from the flame with a cold 
background.
(ii) The radiation intensity from the flame with a hot 
background.
(iii) The temperature of the hot background.
Plate 4.7 General view of modified solids burden sampling 
probe
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The measurements (i) and (ii) are made using a Land twin 
beam radiation pyrometer (Figure 4.16), sighted through the 
furnace.
Measurement (iii) was made with a sheathed Platinum/ 
Platinum 131 Rhodium thermocouple embedded in the furnace 
brickwork close to the water cooled target.
4.2.6. Suction pyrometer for flue gas temperature measurements
The combustion flue gas temperatures were measured with a 
Land water-cooled stainless steel suction pyrometer type SU4 
(Figure 4.17 and Plate 4.8). The pyrometer was fitted with a 
Platinum/Platinum 13% Rhodium thermocouple (2). This thermo­
couple was enclosed in a ceramic sheath surrounded by a 
refractory shield (1 ).
For the operation, the suction pyrometer was inserted 
into the hot flue gas stream at the back end of the furnace.
Hot flue gases were drawn over the thermocouple by a centrifugal 
blower. The thermocouple output was displayed on an associated 
meter. The steady state reading normally was obtained after 1 
to 2  minutes.
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S E C T  I 0 N 5 
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
5.1. Types of fuels investigated
Four types of fuels have been investigated during the 
combustion and emission tests constituting about 2 0 0  hours 
of running time, these were:
(i) 950 Redwood second fuel oil
(ii) NCB 101/(anthracite) low volatile coal-oil dispersion
(iii) NCB 301/(coking) medium volatile coal-oil dispersion
(iv) NCB 501/high volatile coal-oil dispersion
5.2. Start up
The fuel tank (1) heater (Figure 4.3) was switched on 
prior to testing, and when the pumping temperature had been 
achieved, the equipment was started in the following three 
stages.
Firstly, the cooling water supply to the doors, targets 
and probes was turned on. The gas pilot (22) was ignited and 
adjusted for correct operation. After half an hour the furnace 
walls warmed sufficiently by radiation to make a stable burner 
flame possible. The main switch for the furnace was turned on 
to activate the flame failure device and safety cut-outs, and 
the fuel pump was started by opening the compressed air valve, 
which supplied air into the diaphragm pump. The combustion 
air supply fan was switched on and the butterfly air valve
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(Plate 4.2) was adjusted to the starting position which 
corresponded to about j open. The gas oil fuel supply valve 
was opened, supplying fuel via the pump to the burner.
During the second stage, gas oil (2) was burnt for an 
hour to heat the combustion chamber. The fuel solenoid valve 
(17) was switched on, and fuel was supplied into the burner.
The oil pressure was checked (9) and adjusted to burner operating 
conditions using the compressed air inlet regulating supply 
valve (7) into the air operated diaphragm pump (5).
The operating lever (Plate 4.3) was slowly moved forward; 
until the burner ignited. Ten minutes were allowed for the 
refractory quarl to warm up sufficiently to ensure good com­
bustion. The butterfly air valve was opened completely until 
the burner had operated with full air pressure for an hour 
before changing from gas oil to coal-oil dispersions or fuel 
oil. The steam supply line valve (14) into the preheater was 
opened and the trace heating control (4) was switched on when 
the fuel temperature at the burner (18) reached approximately 
45°C.
The third-stage involved changing the fuel supply line 
from gas oil (2) to dispersions or fuel oil (1). The valve 
which supplied fuel into the steam preheater was gradually 
opened completely, and the by-pass valve was closed.
After the operating conditions were established for a 
particular test, the furnace was allowed to run for about an 
hour on coal-oil dispersions or constituent fuel oil to reach
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stable operating temperatures. The pilot was closed and the 
combustion and emissions test was started.
5.3. Experimentation
Each fuel was burnt at the nominal rate of 22 litres per 
hour, and measurements were taken at various levels of excess 
air ranging from 2% to 301.
For one set of furnace variables, three days were required 
to take the measurements. This was partly due to the time 
required for the measurements, and partly due to the effort 
required to maintain stable combustion conditions. It took 
up to fifteen minutes to re-establish equilibrium after a 
fluctuation in the operation.
The following measurements were taken; CO and O 2  con­
centrations to determine flame lengths, radiation measurements 
to determine flame temperatures and emissivities, particulates
solids, NO and SO concentrations, x x
5.3.1. Flame length
For flame length measurement, the carbon monoxide and oxygen 
was measured along the furnace at the seventeen equally spaced 
sampling points described in Section 4.1.1. and 4.2.1., at five 
positions across the furnace diameter.
Measurements were taken at all sampling points up to and 
including the one beyond which the CO concentration had fallen 
to 2  2 0  ppm (the flame end).
5.5.2. Emissivity and flame temperature
Flame radiation measurements as described in Section 4.2.5. 
were made at slots 1 , 2  and 3 from the burner in order to obtain 
flame emissivities and temperatures at these points. The 
pyrometer was positioned at the centre of the three vertical 
slots.
5.5.3. Emissions
The solids burden and NO emissions were measured at thex
last sampling slot on the furnace axis, and SO was measured in
X
the stack before the dilution fan. The technique is described 
in Sections 4.2.4, 4.2.3 and 4.2.2. respectively.
5.4. Shut down
Furnace shutdown was in two stages (Figure 4.3). The 
fuel supply line system was changed from coal-oil dispersions 
or fuel oil (1) to gas oil (2). The fuel line valve was closed 
and simultaneously the gas oil line valve was opened. The fuel 
line valve through the steam preheater was gradually closed 
and simultaneously the direct gas oil line valve to the burner 
was opened.
The fuel discharge side of steam preheater was opened 
in order that any pressure build up from residual heat inside 
the heater was released.
The steam supply valve (14) into the steam preheater was 
closed, and the trace heating control (4), was switched off.
Thus the furnace was running with the unheated fuel supply
line system on gas oil. The furnace was run for a further 
half an hour in order to flush out any coal-oil dispersions or 
heavy fuel oil in the system to avoid any blockage for subsequent 
runs. To complete the shutdown, the fuel solenoid valve (17) 
was switched off, cutting off fuel to the burner. After any 
remaining fuel in the burner was blown out, the butterfly 
air valve was closed. The combustion air supply fan was switched 
off, the compressed air supply valve into the air operated 
diaphragm pump was closed, and furnace pressure control butterfly 
damper was completely opened.
The cooling water supply was kept on for 8-12 hours to 
cool down the furnace, and prevent any cracking of the furnace 
brick-work.
S E C T I 0 N 6  
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
6.1. Handling of coal-oil dispersions
Coal particles in dispersions tend to settle. The 
problems in handling coal-oil dispersions caused by this can 
be avoided by a suitable choice of burner, flow control valves, 
fuel supply pump and piping. A pneumatic diaphragm pump was 
used on the combustion test rig to deliver fuel to the burner, 
although a small reservoir proved necessary to dampen out 
fuel pressure pulsations (discussed in section 4.1.2) to give 
satisfactory handling atomisation, and a stable flame. At 
fuel flowrates approaching the minimum turndown ratio of the 
burner, blockages began to occur in the burner microvalve, 
described in section 4.1.3.1. In the case of the Stordy 783P 
burner, the minimum fuel flowrate proved to be 12-14 1 h ” 1 
depending on the coal type in dispersion. With the burner 
maximum design flowrate of 54 1 h ” 1, this gave a turndown 
ratio of approximately 4:1.
6.1.1. Bulk heating of coal-oil dispersions
In the heating of these dispersions, control of the 
heater element surface temperature has proved critical to 
the stability of the fuel because the low viscosity associated 
with high local temperatures allows the coal to settle. In 
order to avoid this, a low uniform heating surface temperature
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is required, and is very important in the initial handling.
Bulk heating of the coal-oil dispersion was a protracted
operation owing to the low heat transfer coefficient to the 
fuel which has a higher viscosity than the constituent oil. 
Extensive stirring was required with these coal-oil dispersions 
to maintain a uniform viscosity fuel and bulk temperature, if 
settling-out of the coal under heating was to be avoided.
Manual stirring was used during the heating up of these fuels
and experimentation. However, automatic stirring and steam 
heating with control to heat-up coal-oil dispersions to a 
pumpable state and maintain uniform temperature is recommended. 
The high volatile coal was less prone to settling.
The different fuels had different minimum temperatures 
at which they could be pumped.
Supply tank and line heating with immersion type elements 
was not possible; the elevated skin temperatures of the latter 
causing the coal to gasify and the char to adhere to the 
elements, eventually isolating the heater thermostat.
6.1.2. Fuel line pressure regulation
With a low pressure, air atomised burner, the fuel supply 
pressure needs only to be 70-97 kN m 2 , the fuel normally being 
fed via a regulating valve to reduce pump pressure. It was 
found that the regulating valve was prone to frequent blockages. 
To avoid the resultant fuel pressure fluctuations, this valve 
was dispensed with altogether, and fuel pressure regulated by 
varying the pneumatic pump delivery air conditions. Thus by
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removing the fuel regulator valve and placing a reducing valve 
on the air inlet side of the pneumatic pump, atomisation improved, 
pressure fluctuations completely disppeared and a more stable 
flame resulted.
6.1.5. Fuel preheaters
6 .1 .3.1 . Electrical
During the early coal-oil dispersions testing, an electrical 
preheater (Plate 4.2) was used to raise the fuel to its atom­
isation temperature before entry to the burner. It was found 
that after a few experimental runs the flame became very unstable. 
The fuel pressure regulator gauge could not maintain a constant 
fuel pressure. This was due to blockages which occurred in the 
system at the pressure regulator valve, solenoid safety valve 
and burner, which resulted in the combustion tests being inter­
rupted for valve or burner cleaning. This cleaning practice 
was continued until an experimental run where the pressure 
relief valve on the in-line fuel heater vented. As this valve 
was preset at 1000 kN m 1, and the maximum pump pressure was 
350 kN m 1, the preheater was dismantled for inspection. As 
suspected, coal deposits caused by high local temperatures 
were found to be coked onto preheater elements (Plate 6.1) and 
coal gasification occurred at these points, producing the high 
pressures which were encountered.
The electrical preheater was thus discovered to be the 
cause of settling out of coal from dispersions, leading to 
burner, microvalve blockages and combustion irregularities.
Plate 6.1 View of the electrical preheated elements
Showing the deposition from the combustion of ^1000 1 
of coal-oil dispersion

Visual Aids Unit 
ersity of Surrey
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Plate 6.1 shows coke on the heater elements which tends 
to become detached and deposits in the solenoid valve, pressure 
regulator and burner, causing poor atomisation and combustion. 
Figure 6.1 shows the improvement in the particulate solids 
burden which was obtained when a replacement steam preheater 
was used.
6.1.3.2. Steam
To avoid elevated surface temperatures, a medium pressure 
steam in-line pre-heater was installed (Plate 4.2), improving 
handling and combustion. The unit proved reliable in operation 
with no sign of a fluctuating fuel pressure. No evidence of 
deposits was noticed (Plate 6.2) and handling and combustion 
tests ran smoothly resulting in good atomisation and a stable 
flame.
Because steam heating inherently limits the temperature 
it is recommended.
6.1.4. Burner regulating mechanism
Micro-disc and micro-cam fuel valves (Plate 4.4) were 
tried on the burner. Both worked satisfactorily, but the 
micro-cam type did not give a high enough turn-down ratio 
required for the experimental programme, and the disc-type 
was therefore used for the tests.
6.1.5. Fuel atomising temperature
The coal-oil dispersions were found to.have a narrow 
atomising temperature range, outside which the combustion
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Plate 6.2 View of the U-tube steam preheater
Showing no sign of deposition from combustion of ^3200 
litres of coal-oil dispersions
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became very unstable. When the dispersion is overheated, 
coal settling occurs which causes blockages. When the 
dispersion is too cool, then the viscosity is too high for 
proper atomisation. Atomisation temperature ranges are shown 
in Table 6.1.
Table 6.1 Atomisation temperature range for coal-oil dispersions
Coal-oil dispersions Atomisation temperature 
range 
(°C)
101/950 115-127
301/950 105-120
501/950 100-115
6.1.6. Burner eros ion
After 200 hours of use, the burner was examined by the 
manufacturers for signs of erosion. No deterioration was 
detected due to the relatively large internal passages 
(compared to pressure jet devices) and hence lower velocities. 
The burner atomiser tip, which had not been modified from the 
standard, did not show any appreciable wear either. No sign 
of erosion was noted in the pump.
On larger scale operations, the erosion of burners and
pumps are reported during power station tests by Florida Light
9 5and Power Co. U.S.A. , where firing of coal-oil mixtures have
resulted in burner tip changes about every six weeks. This 
may have been due to the larger coal particles used.
6.2. Combustion of Coal-oil dispersions
Combustion tests were run for some 200 hours, burning 
approximately 4200 litres in total of four types of fuel; 
low, medium and high volatile coal-oil dispersions and the 
950 Redwood second constituent fuel oil. The dispersions 
have been burned successfully without major difficulties or 
modification to the oil fired low pressure air atomised 
Stordy-Hauck burner. The two constituents in the fuel burn 
more or less independently; the oil first and then coal. The 
combustion studies have indicated that there are fundamental 
differences between the burn-out mechanism of coal-oil 
dispersions compared to that of their constituent fuel oil, 
and also that coal type is a significant factor in combustion 
performance. Good combustion was achieved when firing coal-oil 
dispersions over the excess oxygen content range' 0 .6 -6 .0 %.
It was considerably more difficult to achieve good combustion 
when firing the dispersions below 0.7% excess oxygen.
A visual comparison showed that the flames from the 
combustion of the dispersions were similar. The flame from the 
constituent fuel oil were shorter and less bright due to the 
absence of coal particles which take longer to burn. The 
variation of measured flame lengths with excess air is shown 
in Figure 6.4.
Particulates could be seen at the end of the flame produced 
by the dispersions, showing up as ’’sparkles” in the furnace
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combustion gases, especially at low levels of excess air. This 
effect was particularly more noticeable with the anthracite 
dispersion. The cloud of fine particles observed in the exit 
end of the furnace suggested that the anthracite coal particles 
underwent a different combustion process to the medium and 
high volatile coals.
6.2.1. Microscopic investigations of the particulates emissions
Stereoscan electron and optical microscopic studies on 
char particles produced by the combustion of the coal-oil 
dispersions are shown in Plates 6.3-6.8. The former give an 
external view of the particles. The latter show a cross-section 
produced by mounting the particles in polyester resin and 
polishing. These show that fundamental structural differences 
exist between the char particles from low and high volatile 
coal-oil dispersions. These show that the anthracite char 
particles are partially fused or possibly stuck together to 
form roughly spherical, loose agglomerates with angular 
particles of anthracite on the surface of a rounded, pitted 
solid. The small, rounded spheres visible on the particle 
surface are probably coal ash. The anthracite char particles 
show no indication of swelling (Plates 6.3 and 6.6).
The char particles from medium and high volatile rank 
coal-oil dispersions show large internal cavities, and holes in 
their surfaces. Plates 6.4 and 6.5 show char particles from 
medium and high volatile coal-oil dispersions containing 
partially burned-out cenospheres which are similar in 
appearance to those produced by single particle pulverised
Plate 6.3 Electron micrographs of NCB 101 coal-oil 
dispersion char
General view of char population
( xllO ). Exterior.
Typical char sphere showing 
discrete angular anthracitic 
coal char in an oil cenosphere 
( x270 ). Exterior.
Surface detail showing 
agglomerated ash particles 
( xl275 ). Exterior.
Electron micrographs of N.C.B. Rank 101/950 sec. fuel oil char
Plate 6. 4 Electron micrographs of NCB 301 coal-oil 
dispersion char
General view ol' char population
( x!30 ). Exterior.
Typical char sphere showing open 
pore structure of cenosphere, 
with no evidence of individual 
coal particles ( x670 ). Exterior.
Surface detail showing* fused 
open pore structure with ash 
particles evident ( x!220 ). 
Exterior.
Rank 301/950 sec. fuel oil char.Electron micrographs of N.C.B.
Plate 6.5 Electron micrographs of NCB 501 coal-oil
dispersion char
General view of char population
( x 110 ). Exterior.
Typical char sphere showing open 
pore structure of cenosphere, 
with no evidence of individual 
coal particles 
( x 275 ). Exterior.
Surface detail showing fused 
nature of char cenosphere
x 550 ). Exterior.
Electron micrographs of NCB Rank 501/950 sec. fuel oil char
Plate 6.6 Optical micrographs of NCB 101
dispersion char
Showing cross section X335.
Large agglomerate with internal spaces
Cross section x335 
Agglomerate with internal 
spaces
Cross section x 335 
Large Agglomerate with 
Internal spaces
Optical micrographs of NCB Rank 101/950 sec. fuel oil char.
Plate 6.7 Optical micrographs of NCB 301 coal-oil
dispersion char
Showing cross section X400.
Typical C-shaped and C-shaped/lacy and Balloon sphere/lacy chars
Cross section x 400 
Balloon sphere/lacy char
Cross section x400 
Typical c-shaped and 
C-shaped/lacy char
Optical micrographs of NCB Rank 301/950 sec. fuel oil char.
Plate 6.8 Optical micrographs of NCB 501 coal-oil
dispersion char
Showing cross section X335. 
C-shaped and C-shaped/lacy chars
Cross section x335 
C-shaped and 
C-shaped/lacy char
Cross section x335 
Typical c-shaped and 
C-shaped/lacy char
Optical micrographs of NCB Rank 501/950 sec. fuel oil char.
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coal combustion. The volatiles in the coal cause swelling, 
the mean char particle diameter of the particulates (79-95 
microns) being greater than the starting mean size of the coals 
as ground (Table L.2 in Appendix L). The chars produced by 
the combustion of the high volatile 501 NCB rank coal- oil 
dispersion show that the particles were very similar to those 
from the medium volatile 301 NCB rank coal-oil dispersion, but 
more uniformly burnt-out and more fragmented (Plates 6.7 and 
6 .8 ).
Electron micrographs of the pulverised coal used in the 
dispersion are shown in Appendix G.
6.2.2. Mechanisms for the combustion of droplets of coal-oil 
dispersions
The combustion of coal-oil dispersions is a complex process, 
and takes place in two stages (Figures 6.2 and 6.3).
6 .2.2.1. Combustion of volatile matter
In the first stage, coal-oil dispersion fuel atomises 
through the burner nozzle. As the fuel enters the furnace, 
it is heated by convection from the surrounding gas and radiation 
from the flame and furnace walls, and begins to volatilise.
Both physical and chemical changes occur.
Coal particles in the dispersion become plastic, and as 
the fuel evaporates the coal particles coalesce. The coal 
volatiles produce swelling as a result of bubble formation.
Some of these burst at the outer surface, and some internally 
to produce a hollow sphere. The release of gases internally,
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which cannot escape fast enough through the pores of the outer 
shell, eventually burst out of the sphere producing a large 
hole. By this time the shell is sufficiently firm to prevent 
collapse, and any remaining volatiles are released more easily.
As a result of the volatilisation, a flame front is 
initiated and the combustion of the volatile shell surrounding 
each fuel droplet starts (Figure 6.2). The volatile shell 
consists of a mixture of combustible gases, carbon dioxide, 
and water vapour. Apart from carbon monoxide and hydrogen, 
the combustible gases are mainly hydrocarbons and hence burn 
rapidly. After the combustion of the volatile matter in the 
dispersion is complete, a carbon char is left.
6 .2.2.2. Combustion of carbon char
The second stage of combustion involves the burning of this 
carbon char (Figure 6.3). The burning out of carbon particles 
in the dispersions is the primary reason for significant 
differences of flame length, emissivity, heat release and flame 
temperature between fuels. The combustion of the carbon char 
of medium and high volatile coal-oil dispersions takes place 
at the surface of the oil droplet size fused cenospheres. 
Volatile combustion in the earlier stages of combustion causes 
pores to be formed in the surface of the char particles, and 
combustion takes place on both the internal and external surface 
of the char, with oxygen diffusing through the pores. The 
combustion of these chars is slow, due to their relatively 
low external surface area to volume ratio, giving rise to longer 
flames than for the constituent fuel oil which burns to smaller 
particles.
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In the case of the low volatile coal-oil dispersions,
the low reactivity of the anthracite inhibits the formation of
fused droplet size cenospheres, and the coal particles remain 
loosely bonded by any residual tar or ash at the end of the 
voaltile combustion stage. These spherical agglomerates break up 
into small char particles, giving a relatively high external 
surface area to volume ratio in total. This more rapid combustion 
gives a shorter flame than with other dispersions. The increased 
total surface area also gives rise to faster combustion at the 
end of the flame.
6.2.5. Flame length
The measured flame lengths based on 99.95% carbon monoxide 
extinction (Figure 6.4) suggests that over the range of excess 
oxygen studied, the burn-out time of the 950 Redwood second fuel
oil is shorter than for coal-oil dispersions, and this time
becomes longer as the fuel volatile content is increased.
This figure supports the proposed mechanism described in 
6 . 2 . 2 .
The anthracite dispersion produces a shorter flame than the 
others. The smaller char particle size results in a larger 
surface area on which combustion takes place, and burnout is 
shorter. The constituent fuel oil produces the shortest flame, 
because it is not extended by coal char.
Because of the longer flame length, an existing furnace 
may have to be down-rated if converted to coal-oil firing.
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6.2.4. Comparison of measured flame length with model
\
predictions
Figures 6.5 to 6 . 8  compare the measured flame lengths 
over a range of excess oxygen conditions, with the model 
prediction of flame length based on burn out of the fuel.
The model gives a satisfactory prediction except in the 
case of anthracite coal-oil dispersions where the flame length 
is overpredicted. This may be due to the constant particle 
size assumption in the model not being met because of the 
fragmentation of the char. More work is needed on particle size 
prediction.
At low excess air rates the model appears to predict 
much longer flames than were obtained experimentally. However, 
it should be realised that a sudden increase in experimental 
flame length at low excess air is also expected as the 99.951 
carbon monoxide extinction becomes more difficult to achieve, 
it being impossible when insufficient oxygen is supplied.
6.2.5. Furnace surface temperatures
The variation of furnace surface temperature with excess
air at three distances along the furnace were measured. The
results are shown in Figures 6.9 to 6.12. The slightly lower
temperatures obtained at distances up to 1  m from the burner 
nozzle with the 950 Redwood second fuel oil is probably due to
the lower emissivities produced by this fuel.
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6.2.6. Flame 'em is'sivi ties
The combustion of the high and medium volatile coal-oil 
dispersions appeared more emissive to the naked eye than the 
lower volatile types, being in agreement with values measured 
by the twin beam optical pyrometer. This is due to greater 
soot formation near the burner. The low volatile coal-oil 
dispersion flame is more emissive nearer the end of the flame 
due to the high burden of small burning coal particles released 
from their parent oil droplets.
From Figure 6.13 the variation of flame emissivity along 
the combustion chamber length shows that the low volatile 
coal-oil dispersion behaves more closely to 950 second fuel 
oil, and that all three dispersions are more emissive than 
fuel oil alone.
The higher volatile coals have more peaked curves, which 
tail off sharply at a distance of one meter from the burner.
The greater amount of volatiles produces more soot with a 
corresponding effect on the emissivity. The combustion of the 
soot plays a part in the fall in emissivity.
6.5. Emissions from coal-oil dispersions compared with the 
constituent fuel oil
Emissions from combustion are of importance in boiler 
and furnace operation and also with regard to pollution 
legislation. These must be taken into account when substitution 
of dispersion fuel for fuel oil is considered.
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Compared with the combustion of the constituent fuel 
oil, the coal-oil dispersions produce more NO and particulates 
solids and less SO .X
6.3.1. Emissions of particulate solids
The solids burden of the flue gases was measured using 
a sintered bronze filter (Section 4.4.2.3) and its variation 
with excess air is shown in Figure 6.14.
Particulates emissions from all four fuels were found 
to be significantly increased at excess oxygen values below 
1.5%, indicating a higher level of unburnts under these firing 
conditions. Figure 6.14 also shows that the level of solids 
in the flue gases is directly related to the ash content of the 
dispersion (Tables K.1.1. to K.1.4. in Appendix K) , and analysis 
shows the level of unburnt carbon (Table L.2. in Appendix L) .
6.3.1.1. Chemical analysis of chars using Cambridge electron 
probe micro analyser
Electron probe micro analyser techniques were used to 
make qualitative and quantitative estimates of the elemental 
content of char samples. The results of these analyses are 
presented in Figures 6.15 to 6.17. These figures are plotted 
on two scales (first peak scale 1 0 0 0  and second peak scale 
8000) in order to see any small peaks that may be in the 
background.
This analytical method indicates the presence of metallic 
and semiconductor elements. By comparison of the relative
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peak heights, a quantitative analysis of the samples may be 
obtained.
6.3.2. Ash deposition
It was observed during repairs and routine maintenance 
to the furnace, that coal ash deposits had combined with the 
refractory brickwork to an extent dependent on the particular 
ash fusion temperature and the operating temperature of the 
refractory walls. Where the brickwork had been consistently 
at a temperature higher than the ash fusion temperature (Tables 
K.1.2. to K.1.4 in Appendix K) , these deposits were both fused 
to the brickwork and hard burned. On the water cooled surfaces 
within the combustion chamber, the deposits from the high and 
medium volatile coals were fly ash and were readily removed 
by light brushing. The low volatile coal, however, produced 
a sticky ash which was very difficult to remove from even the 
cooled surfaces (Plates 4.1, 6.9 and 6.10).
The aerodynamics of the burner caused a region of re­
circulation to be set up due to entrainment of the jet 
surroundings. This reverse flow region carried small particles 
of solids back onto the burner quarl (Plate 6.10), and caused 
layers of ash to coke onto the lower parts of the quarl. These 
ash deposits were difficult to remove only in the case of the 
anthracite coal. If allowed to build up they could seriously 
interfere with burner performance.
The suction pyrometer installed (in the combustion chamber 
exit),which typically operates at 1000-1400°C became blocked 
by ash deposits after some 40 hours of combustion of the high
134
Plate 6.9 Suction pyrometer sheaths before and after 
combustion tests
1 2
3 4
Showing the ash deposited from the combustion of
(2) ^ 300 litres of NCB 101 coal-oil dispersion
(3) ^ 600 litres of NCB 301 coal-oil dispersion
(4) ^ 1500 litres of NCB 501 coal-oil dispersion

Plate 6.10 View of the furnace combustion chamber quarl
Showing the ash deposited from the combustion of
(1) 'c 1500 litres of NCB 501 coal-oil dispersion
(2) ^ 600 litres of NCB 101 coal-oil dispersion

volatile coal. The medium volatile coal, however, caused the 
sheath to block after 15 hours, and the anthracite coal dis­
persion after only 5 hours (Plate 6.9). Ash is of importance 
in the performance of boiler tubes and economisers.
Dealing with ash is the most intractable problem that has 
to be solved when coal is burnt. Ash must be removed, either 
in the combustion chamber or from the flue gases. Plates 6.9 
and 6 . 1 0  illustrate the different ash deposition characteristics 
of coal-oil dispersions. The anthracite coal in the dispersions 
as explained previously, were sticky or melted and were not 
easily removable. Some of the ash from these coal-oil dispersions 
are very fine particles, which are small enough to go through 
most conventional filtration equipment to the stack, and thus 
pollute the air. Some proportion of the ash is melted, and 
fuses to the refractory furnace walls in the combustion chamber, 
which on boiler tubes will cause corrosion and blockages (Plates 
4.1 and 6.9).
If coal-oil dispersions are going to be used in utility 
plants, then ash removal has to be a consideration. Further 
research on ash deposition is required.
6.3.3. Emissions of sulphur oxides (S0,J
X
Figures 6.18 and 6.19 show that coal-oil dispersions emit
less SO than the straight 950 second constituent fuel oil 
x &
possibly due to a lower fuel sulphur content in the dispersions. 
These figures also show that as the sulphur content of burning 
coal in the dispersion decreased the SO concentration decreased.
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This suggests that the sulphur content of fuel plays an important 
role in SO concentration in combustion flue gases. Therefore 
one can conclude that converting oil-fired plants to coal-oil 
dispersions firing, will result in a reduction in SO production.
X
In Figure 6.18 the initial fall in SC^ with increasing 
excess oxygen is partly due to conversion of SC^ to SO^ as is 
indicated in Figures 6.19 and 6.20, due to higher oxygen 
availability. Sulphur is also carried by unburnt solids (Table 
L.2 in appendix L) and also possibly by other sulphur compounds 
in the flue gas. Above 5% excess oxygen the SO 3  concentrations 
will fall as a result of dilution. These findings are similar 
to those of other w o r k e r s ^ ’^  using heavy fuel oil and 
pulverised coal .
Figure 6.20 shows the percent conversion of SO 2  to SO^, 
which appears to be a function of fuel sulphur concentration 
as well as excess oxygen.
6.3.4. Comparison of measured % conversion of S0o to S0 7 —  ■ ■ ------------— - ......— . Z 1 ~ ~ o
with theoretical predictions
The measured SC^/SO^ concentrations which were obtained 
after sampling through a heated probe are compared with the 
theoretically calculated equilibrium concentrations at flue 
gas temperatures in Figures 6.21 to 6.24.
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6.3.5. Emissions of nitrogen oxides (N0„)
X
The variation of NO in the flue gas with excess oxygen 
is shown in Figure 6.25.
It can be seen that a high fuel nitrogen content is 
associated with high NO emissions, and that it is probable 
that fuel nitrogen is the major source of NO . This has to
X
be taken into account when converting oil fired plant to coal- 
oil dispersion firing.
The figure suggests that NO is only formed above 01 
oxygen in the flue gas, and appears to indicate that the final 
oxidation does not occur until the combustion of the carbon 
and hydrogen in the fuel is complete. It appears therefore, 
that the final NO^ is produced in the tail of the flame, and 
that perhaps only intermediate compounds are produced within 
it.
Beer et al . ^ 6  have taken samples within a coal-oil mixture 
flame with 151 excess air, and the results of analysis show 
NO concentrations of the order of 300 ppm. It is difficult
A
to reconcile this with the results shown in Figure 6.25, and one 
can only speculate on the reasons for the apparent disagreement.
The most common NO analysis technique is to add ozone 
to the sample to oxidise NO to NO 2  (Section 4.2.3) and to 
measure the chemiluminescent emission from the reaction. It 
is possible for the sample from the flame to contain no NO but 
only intermediate nitrogen compounds, which are subsequently 
oxidised to NO and NO 2  by the ozone giving an apparent flame NO 
content.
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It is also possible for a flame to have local concentrations 
of NO where there may be a local excess of oxygen, but the NO 
may then locally break down into other nitrogen compounds or 
even N 2  in regions of oxygen deficit.
Further flame studies are required.
The increase of NO with excess oxygen (Figure 6.2 5) is 
due to increased oxygen availability, but further oxygen increase 
would eventually produce an NO fall due to dilution.
X
6.5.6. Comparison of measured NO emission with theoretical 
predictions
Figures 6.26 to 6.29 show that calculated equilibrium 
NO concentrations at flue gas temperatures correspond approxi­
mately with those which were measured. These are considerably 
higher than those which would be expected from the equilibrium 
concentrations at the temperature of approximately 100°C at 
which analysis was made. This would indicate that the dissociation 
of NO to N 2  and O 2  is slow.
The agreement between the measured and calculated values 
supports the tentative conclusion (Section 6.3.5) that the 
NO was probably formed in the tail of the flame.
6.3.7. Nitrogen balance
The results of nitrogen balances are shown in Table L.3 
in Appendix L.
From this it can be seen that less nitrogen appears in the 
NO than was originally present in the fuel.
A
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Section 3.5 shows that NO can be formed along three 
pathways, and there is the possibility of more nitrogen present 
in the NO than was originally present in the fuel^S »89# QieariyA
some of the fuel nitrogen breaks down tp but the precise 
reactions which have occurred are difficult to establish.
It is perhaps worth noting that in Table L.3 the total 
nitrogen input using the low volatile coal is greater than that 
for the high volatile coal, whereas the latter produces more 
nitrogen as NO. This supports the possibility that fuel may 
be a major source of NO production.
A
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S E C T I O N  7 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
7.1. Conclusions
7.1.1. Handling
1. The work showed that a conventional heavy fuel oil burning 
system could be operated with a coal-oil dispersion fuel 
with minor modification.
2. The equipment operated satisfactorily over a narrow atomising 
temperature range. Outside this range, coal particle settling 
occurred causing blockages. These occurred at constrictions, 
which should be avoided.
7.1.2. Combustion
1. The addition of coal to a fuel oil results in longer flames, 
because the coal particles need more time to burn.
2. High volatile coal dispersions produced longer and more 
thermally emissive flames than those of low volatility, 
because of differences in the structure and size of the 
burning particles.
3. The combustion model which was developed, satisfactorily 
predicts the flame length. The exception is the case of 
low volatile coal dispersions, where particle size 
assumption cannot be made.
154
7.1.5. Flue emissions
1. The addition of coal to fuel oil produced the following 
effects on flue gas emissions:
(i) SO decreased because of the lower coal sulphur
X
content.
(ii) NO increased, probably because of the higher coal 
nitrogen content.
(iii) particulate solids increased because of the higher 
coal ash content.
2. The calculated equilibrium NO and SO^ concentrations at
flue gas temperatures compare favourably with those measured.
7.2. Recommendations
1. The work should be extended to establish whether satisfactory 
conversion to coal-oil dispersion burning can be achieved 
with other types of burner.
2. The conversion may result in an ash deposition problem, and 
further studies on ash formation are required.
3. The study suggests that NO^ is produced in the tail of the 
flame. Further studies on NO^ formation might lead to a 
novel method of reducing this emission.
4. The combustion model which was developed, required a 
knowledge of the burning particle size. A satisfactory 
prediction method is required, particularly when low volatile 
coals are used.
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N 0 M E N  C L A T U R E
a — average
A = surface area, m 2
B = mixing index constant
c = core of recirculation eddy
d = diameter, m
d
0
= diameter of burner nozzle, m
<*! = diameter of fluid surrounding the jet, m
da = average diameter, m
p.
 
o 
- = equivalent nozzle diameter, m
dP
= diameter of particle, m
d
V
= diameter of the volatile vapour shell, m
d
VO
= initial diameter of the volatile vapour shell, m
d
X
= diameter of the jet at distance x from nozzle, m
D = diffusivity of oxygen,
D
X
= diffusivity of oxygen at distance, x from nozzle
e entrained
E = mixing index constant
£ = flame
Fv
= mass fraction of volatile matter
g = radiating gases
G = drag force, N
I = mixing index
k = drag coefficient on particle
K = reaction rate coefficient, kg m " 2 s" 1 atm ’" 1
Kd = diffusional reaction rate coefficient, kg m 2s latm
Ks = surface reaction rate coefficient, kg m 2s Jatm 1
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m = mass flowrate, kg s 1
m e = mass flowrate of entrained fluid, kg s _ 1
m o = mass flowrate of nozzle fluid, kg s ” 1
m i = mass flowrate of surrounding fluid, kg s 1
m r = mass flowrate of recirculating fluid, kg s ” 1
m er mass 
kg s'
flowrate
- 1
of entrainment of recirculated fluid
m ex
= mass flowrate of fluid entrained into the jet up ti
distance x, kg
- 1
s
M = mean molecular weight of volatile matter
N = size distribution index
0 = stoichiometric oxygen requirement of fuel, kg
_ 1
kg
O 2  = oxygen
p = particle
P = partial pressure, atm
PO 2  = partial pressure of oxygen, atm
_ 2 _ 1
q = the rate of oxygen diffusion, kg m s
- 2 -1
q* = the rate of burn-out of soot particles, kg m s
_ 2 _ 1
Q = the rate of burn-out of char particles, kg m s
r = recirculated
R = universal gas constant, J m o l ^ K - 1
s = surface
t = time, s
t f = total mass flowrate, kg s
T = temperature, K
Tg = surface temperature, K
u = velocity, m s 1
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velocity of nozzle fluid, m s” 
velocity of surrounding fluid, m s ” 1 
velocity of particle, m s ” 1
velocity of jet at distance, x from nozzle, m s ” 1 
acceleration, m s ~ 2
—  2
particle acceleration, m s 
volatile
voltage output of thermopile 
weight fraction
distance from nozzle along axis, m 
core of the recirculation eddy 
start of recirculation eddy 
reduced mixing index length 
swelling index for coal 
emissivity
angle between streamline and jet axis 
Thring Newby parameter 
viscosity Pa s
viscosity at distance x from nozzle, Pa s 
density, kg m ~ 3
— 3
density of the nozzle fluid, kg m 
density of the surrounding fluid, kg m ~ 3
— 3
density of the gas, kg m 
density of the particle, kg m 3
Stefan Boltzmann constant, W m ~ 2 K*t
jet velocity angle
mechanism factor for C0 2 (=1) or CO (=2) transport
APPENDIX G
The Schmidt method of determining 
flame temperatures and emissivities
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A P P E N D I X G
The following describes the Schmidt method of determining 
flame temperatures and emissivities.
It is assumed that the output of the thermopile is pro­
portional to the energy falling on it. Let the thermopile 
sensitivity be S (S = output/unit intensity).
The fraction of total energy passing through the lens of 
the pyrometer will vary with the temperature of the source.
Let it be f(T). The thermopile sighting through the flame on 
the cold target will therefore give an output Vx , where
and second thermopile sighting through the flame on the hot 
target will give an output V , where
If we now look up the calibration table, the output Vg which the 
pyrometer would give when sighted on a black body source at 
temperature Tg
V = Sf(T)e<jT1' (G.l)
V = Sf (T) eaT" + Sf (T„ ) (l-e)aTB *2 -D
(G.2)
V B = Sf (Tb) aTg 11 (G.3)
and hence
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V 2 - V-
V
(1 - e )
B
(G.4)
for the flame temperature where
ft - 7 1    (G.5)
L £
where ft is the flame temperature in °C and e is the flame 
emissivity.
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APPENDIX H
Electron micrographs of the various 
pulverised NCB rank coals used in 
dispersion
Plate H.l Electron micrographs of 101 NCB rank coal
2 0 K V200HM
General view of pulverised
fuel population
(x 115) Exterior
(x 2 40) Exterior
(x 1500) Exterior
2 0 K V100HM
lilectron micrographs of anthracite/101 NCB rank coal
Plate H.2 Electron micrographs of 301 NCB rank coal
0
General view of pulverised 
coal particle population 
(x 110) Exterior
(x 240) Exterior
(x 1500) Exterior
20KV100HM
20KV10HM
Electron micrographs of 301 NCB rank coal
Plate H.3 Electron micrographs of 501 NCB rank coal
General view of pulverised
fuel population
(x 110) Exterior
(x 240) Exterior
(x 1500) Exterior
Electron micrographs of 501 NCB rank coal
Plate H.4 Electron micrographs of 501/2 NCB rank coal
General view of pulverised
fuel population
(x 115) Exterior
e (x 235) Exterior
(x 1600) Exterior
lilectron micrographs of 501 NCB rank coal No. 2
Plate H.5 Electron micrographs of 501/3 NCB rank coal
General view of pulverised
fuel population
(x 115) Exterior
(x 235) Exterior
(x 15 50) Exterior
Electron micrographs of 501 NCB rank coal No. 3
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APPENDIX 1
Tabulated results from combustion 
characteristics of coal^oil dispersions 
and 950 Redwood second fuel oil
Positions 1, 2 and 3 represent thermocouples, 
are positioned in furnace walls distance from 
burner nozzle (500, 1000 and 1500 in mm 
respectively)
1.1 Flame length variation with excess air using steam preheater 
Table 1.1.1 950 Redwood second fuel oil
Table
% 0 2 in 
flue gas
% Excess 
air
Oil flow 
rate (1 /h )
Flame * 
length (mm)
0.4 1.9 25 2190
0.9 4.3 26 2 1 1 0
1.7 8 . 1 26 1785
2 . 6 12.4 25 1710
2.9 13.8 24 1650
3.2 15.2 23 1459.
3.4 16.2 24 1517
4.5 21.4 25 1511
5.0 23.8 23 1440
5.3 25.2 26 1297
1.1.2 950 second oil/anthracite 1 0 1 NCB rank coa
% 0  2 in 
flue gas
% Excess 
air
Oil flow 
rate (1 /h )
Flame * 
length (mm)
0.4 1.9 25 2360
1 . 2 5.7 23 2109
1 . 6 7.6 24 2030
2 . 2 10.5 25 1870
3.6 17.2 23 1680
4.9 23.3 26 1615
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Table 1.1.3 950 second oil/301 NCB rank coal
% 0  2 in 
flue gas
% Excess 
. a i r
Oil flow 
rate ( 1 /h )
Flame 
length (mm)
0.5 2.4 26 2350
1 . 1 5.2 25 2170
2 . 0 9.5 23 1940
2 . 8 13.3 25 1860
3.2 15.2 * 24 1730
4.7 22.4 26 1680
Table 1.1.4 950 second oil/501 NCB rank coal
% 0 2 in 
flue gas
% Excess 
air
Oil flow 
rate (1 /h )
Flame * 
length (mm)
0 . 6 2.9 26 2429
1 . 0 4.8 26 2323
1.4 6.7 25 2151
2.9 13.8 24 1963
3.9 18.6 25 1870
4.7 22.4 25 1816
4.7 22.4 23 1764
4.8 22.9 24 1750
5.0 23.8 25 1734
* The end of the flame has been taken as the point 
where the carbon monoxide concentration is less 
than 220 ppm, i.e. 99.95 1 extinguished.
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1.3 Furnace wall temperatures using steam preheater 
Table 1.3.1 950 Redwood second fuel oil
% O 2 in 
flue gas
% Excess 
air
Oil flow 
rate (1/h )
Furnace wall temperature
C°c)
1 2 3
0.5 2.4 26 1320 1375 1270
0.7 3.3 26 1300 1350 1240
0.8 3.8 26 1290 1350 1260
0.9 ' 4.3 25 1310 1330 1250
1.0 4.8 25 1290 1380 1240
1.1 5.2 28 1300 1350 1260
1.4 6.7 26 1280 1340 1260
1.6 7.6 24 1260 1350 1230
1.7 8.1 23 1280 1330 1210
1.9 9.0 23 1260 1340 1230
2.0 9.5 24 1290 1330 1220
2.3 11.0 26 1280 1320 1210
2.5 11.9 25 1270 1330 1210
2.6 12.4 25 1240 1340 1200
2.7 12.9 26 1220 1280 1180
3.0 14.3 26 1250 1280 1190
3.1 14.8 21 1220 1300 1195
3.3 15. 7 22 1240 1270 1180
3.4 16.2 21 1240 1270 1170
3.5 16.7 25 1210 1280 1160
3.8 18.1 27 1220 1250 1170
4.0 19.0 27 1200 1280 1150
4.2 20.0 26 1210 1260 1160
4.4 21.0 25 1210 1240 1180
4.5 21.4 21 1180 1230 1130
4.5 21.4 26 1200 1270 1160
4.8 22.9 25 1190 1250 1150
4.9 23.3 24 1190 1250 1130
5.0 23.8 22 1175 1225 1140
5.3 25.2 24 1170 1220 1130
Table 1.3.2 950 second oil/anthracite 101 NCB rank coal
% 02 in 
flue gas
% Excess 
air
Oil flow 
rate(1/h )
Furnace
...... . . ----------- 1
wall temperature 
(°C)
1 2 3
0.3 1.4 24 1350 1380 1230
0.4 1.9 26 1410 1420 1210
0.5 2.4 25 1340 1370 1240
0.6 2.9 22 1340 1390 1210
0.8 3.8 24 1350 1390 1220
0.9 4.3 19 1330 1370 1200
1.0 4.8 21 1350 1400 1210
1.1 5.2 26 1350 1380 1230
1.4 6.7 22 1330 1360 1190
1.6 7.6 24 1340 1360 1210
1.8 8.6 24 1300 1380 1210
2.0 9.5 24 1310 1360 1210
2.1 10.0 22 1320 1370 1200
2.2 10.5 26 1310 1360 1210
2.5 11.9 22 1300 1370 1900
2.6 12.4 22 1285 1335 1170
2.8 13.3 21 1280 1360 1190
3.1 14.8 22 1300 1370 1200
3.3 15. 7 24 1280 1360 1200
3.4 16.2 22 1250 1346 1160
3.5 16.7 22 1280 1330 1170
3.7 17.6 23 1250 1320 1150
3.9 18.6 23 1260 1310 1170
4.0 19.0 22 1220 1320 1160
4.1 19.5 21 1250 1290 1170
4.3 20.5 21 1210 1310 1145
4.4 21.0 21 1230 1280 1160
4.8 22.9 23 1200 1290 1130
5.0 23.8 22 1230 1275 1140
5.1 24.3 24 1210 1280 1120
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Table 1.3.3 950 second oil/301 NCB rank coal
% 0 2 in 
flue gas
% Excess 
air
Oil flow 
rate (1 /h )
Furnace
- - ... - ■ ■ ■
wall temperature 
(°C)
1 2 3
0.5 2.4 23 1350 1390 1 2 2 0
0 . 6 2.9 23 1330 1380 1230
0.7 3.3 26 1330 1370 1 2 0 0
0 . 8 3.8 2 1 1310 1340 1 2 0 0
0.9 4.3 24 1330 1380 1 2 2 0
1 . 0 4.8 26 1340 1390 1 2 2 0
1 . 1 5.2 26 1330 1370 1 2 1 0
1.3 6 . 2 23 1320 1350 1180
1.4 6.7 25 1310 1360 1 2 0 0
1.5 7.2 25 1300 1360 1170
1. 7 8 . 1 25 1330 1370 1190
2 . 0 9.5 19 1290 1350 1180
2 . 1 1 0 . 0 2 0 1300 1330 1150
2.3 1 1 . 0 2 2 1290 1360 1170
2.4 11.4 24 1280 1350 1180
2.5 11.9 27 1310 1350 1170
2 . 6 12.4 25 1290 1300 1130
2.7 12.9 2 1 1270 1290 1140
3.0 14.3 2 2 1250 1280 1140
3.2 15.2 26 1280 1330 1170
3.5 16.7 24 1230 1300 1 1 2 0
3.8 18.1 23 1250 1320 1150
3.9 18.6 19 1260 1270 1 1 0 0
4.0 19.0 25 1 2 0 0 1250 1 1 0 0
4.1 19.5 2 1 1240 1300 1140
4.3 20.5 2 2 1 2 2 0 1260 1 1 0 0
4.5 21.4 23 1190 1290 1 1 2 0
4.8 22.9 24 1 2 2 0 1270 1 1 2 0
5.0 23.8 26 1185 1260 1 1 0 0
5.3 25.2 26 1190 1240 1090
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Table 1.3.4 950 second oil/501 NCB rank coal
% 0 2 in 
flue gas
% Excess 
air
Oil flow 
rate( 1 /h )
Furnace wall temperature 
(°C)
1 2 3
0.3 1.4 26 1380 1430 1310
0.4 1.9 26 1360 1440 1280
0.5 2.4 26 1370 1410 1320
0 . 8 3.8 27 1380 1420 1310
1 . 0 4.8 26 1340 1400 1300
1 . 1 5.2 27 1360 1400 1290
1 . 2 5.7 24 1330 1410 1270
1.3
6 . 2 24 1350 1380 1300
1.4 6.7 2 2 1340 1380 1270
1 .5 7.2 2 2 1330 1390 1290
2 . 0 9.5 24 1330 1400 1270
2 . 1
1 0 . 0 2 2 1300 1370 1250
2.4 11.4 25 1310 1370 1240
2.4 11.9 25 1320 1380 1 2 2 0
2 . 8 13.3 2 2 1270 1370 1 2 0 0
3.0 14.3 26 1290 1350 1 2 2 0
3 .2 15.2 24 1250 1320 1 2 0 0
3.3 15.7 25 1270 1330 1 2 1 0
3 .5 16.7 24 1240 1300 1 2 2 0
3 .5 16.7 26 1280 1340 1 2 2 0
3.7 17.6 2 5 1260 1300 1 2 0 0
3.9 18.6 24 1230 1280 1 2 0 0
4.2
2 0 . 0 23 1250 1310 1190
4.4 2 1 . 0 2 2 1240 1280 1170
4.5 21.4 27 1250 1310 1150
4 . 6 21.9 26 1230 1300 1160
4.8 22.9 25 1 2 0 0 1270 1 1 2 0
5.0 23.8 24 1 2 1 0 1260 1140
5.1 24.3 24 1 2 0 0 1260 1160
5.5 26.2 23
1 2 0 0 1250 1160
APPENDIX J
Tabulated results from emissions of 
coal-oil dispersions and 950 Redwood 
second fuel oil
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J.l Solids burden of furnace flue gases using steam preheater 
Table J.1.1 950 Redwood scond fuel oil*
% 0 2 in 
flue gas
% Excess 
air
Oil flow 
rate (1 /h )
Solids burden 
(% total fuel input)
0.4 1.9 27 0.78
0.5 2.4 27 0.75
0 . 8 3.8 26 0.45
1 . 0 4.8 25 0.29
1.5 7.2 2 2 0.32
2 . 0 9.5 19 0.16
2.5 1 2 . 0 23 0.09
2.7 1 2 . 8 24 0.17
3.6 17.2 2 2 0.25
4.4 2 1 . 0 24 0 . 2 2
5.0 23. 8 2 1 0.14
5.1 24.3 25 0.23
* Ash content 0.019%
Table J.l. 2 950 second oil/anthracite 101 NCB rank coal*
% 0 2 in % Excess Oil flow Solids burden
flue gas air rate (1 /h ) (% total fuel input)
0.4 1.9 25 4.25
0 . 8 3.8 2 0 2.65
1 . 0 4.8 2 2 3.50
1.5 7.2 25 1.93
1 . 6 7.6 24 2.07
2 . 6 12.4 2 1 1.72
3.7 17.6 2 2 1.43
4.4 2 1 . 0 2 1 1.16
5.0 23.8 2 2 1.30
* Ash content 2.04%
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Table J.l.3 950 second oil/301 NCB rank coal*
% O 2 in 
flue gas
% Excess 
air
Oil flow 
rate (1 /h )
Solids burden 
(% total fuel input)
0.3 1.4 18 5 .03
0 . 6 2.9 2 1 4.51
0.7 3.3 18 2. 74
0.9 4.3 2 1 3.44
1.5 7.2 18 2.93
2.5 11.9 19 2.05
3.0 14.3 2 2 2. 75
3.8 18.0 18 2.34
5.0 23.8 26 2.39
* Ash content 2.92%
Table J.l.4 950 second oil/501 NCB rank coal*
% 0 2 in % Excess Oil flow Solids burden
flue gas air rate (1 /h ) (% total fuel input)
0.4 1.9 19 3.80
0 . 6 2.9 18 2.98
1 . 0 4.8 26 2.38
1 . 0 4.8 25 1 . 8 6
1.5 7.2 2 0 1.55
2 . 0 9.5 2 1 1.05
2.5 11.9 24 0.89
3.0 14.3 18 1.15
3.4 16.2 2 1 0.73
4.2 2 0 . 0 2 1 0.58
4.6 21.9 2 0 1.07
5.0 23.8 2 1 0.75
5.2 24.8 .2 . 0 1 . 0 2
* Ash content 1.7 3%
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Table J.l.5 Solids burden of furnace flue gases 950 second 
oil/501 NCB rank coal* using electric preheater
% 0 2 in 
flue gas
% Excess 
air
Oil flow 
rate (1 /h )
Solids burden 
{% total fuel input)
0.5 2.4 2 2 4.15
0.7 3.3 2 1 3.35
1 . 1 5.2 23 3.14
1.5 7.2 24 1. 89
2 . 2 10.5 26 2.05
2 . 6 12.4 26 1.14
3.2 15.2 2 2 1.35
3.7 17.6 23 0.75
4.4 2 1 . 0 2 1 0.95
o
o• 22.9 2 0 0.82
* Ash content 1.731
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APPENDIX K
Properties of coal-oil dispersions 
and 950 Redwood second fuel oil
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Characterisation and analysis 
of various NCB rank coals
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APPENDIX M 
Computer program
90 DEFINE FILE //2="DURNDATA 1”
100 DIM F(12),R(12),R1(12),V1(12),T9(12),C9(12),C8(12)
110 DIM C7(12),V2(12),5(12)
120 DIM U5(12)
130 GOSUB 1190 
140 QS=Q1+Q2
150 E=((Q1+Q2)-(Q*0/.2315))/(Q*0/.2315)
155 D5=((Q1*D0)+(Q2*D1))/(Q1+Q2)
1GO Z=0 
170 H=0 
180 P=.2315 
190 Q8=0
200 FOR 1=1 TO 12 STEP 1 
210 V1(I)=V 
220 -V2(I)=1 V
225 IF V2(I)=0 THEN GOTO 235
230 S(I)=6*F(I)*(A**2)/((1-V)*2.24*R(I))
235 U3(D=U0
236 C8(I)=0 
240 NEXT I
250 FOR J=1 TO N STEP 1
255 H9=(3.'3822*J*L/D5)/(1 + (3.3322*J«L/D5))
250 GOSUB 960
270 GOSUB 1140
280 FOR 1=1 T012 STEP 1
290 IF V1(I) > 0 THEN GOSUB 550
300 IF V1(I) > 0 GOTO 320
310 IF V2(I) > 0 THEN GOSUB 790
320 NEXT I
330 X=0
340 FOR 1=1 TO 12 STEP 1
350 X=X+(C9(I)/T9(I))+(C7(I)/T9(I))
370 C9(I)=0 
380 C7(I)=0 
390 NEXT I 
400 H=H+X 
410 Q3=Q3+X
420 P=((Q3*P)-(X*0))/Q3 
425 IF P<0 THEN P=0 
430 Q1=Q3
440 IF J*L<(6*D9) THEN GOTO 460 
450 D0=D0+.3888*L 
460 T=T-273
470 U9=Q 1 *( . 24+. 00C028*T)*T+X*G-1. 492H) 1*L*(((T/1000)**4)-2. 0736) 
480 Y1=.000028 
490 Y2=.24 
500 Y3=U9/Q1
510 T=272+(-*Y2+((Y2**2)+4*Y1*Y:)*«.5)/(2*Y1)
520 l/RITE /f2, J*L/100,X,T,P,Q3,U1/100,H/Q 
525 IF If/Q>. 9995 THEN GOTO 1680 
530 NEXT J 
540 GOTO 1680
550 R1(I)=R(:)*((22400*V1(I)*D*T/(27::*n))+1)*#.3j33 
560 R9=2.5C24E~4*(T**1.75Wi9*P*T9(I)/(R1(:)*0*K)
570 IF R1(I)-R9<0 THEN GOTO 610 
580 IF R1(I)~R9 < R(I) GOTO 610
590 C9(I)=QyF(I)yV1(I)*T9(I)*((R-1(I)**3)-((R1(I>-R9)**2))/((R1(I)** 
R (I) * * 3))
600 GOTO 640
610 C9(I)=Q*F(I)*V1(I)*TS(I)
620 VI(I)=0 
630 GOTO 650
640 V1(I)=V1(I)-(C9(I)/(Q*F(I)*T9(I)))
650 IF C9(I)/(P«Q5*T8) > S9 THEN GOSUB 680 
660 IF C8(I) > 0 THEM GOSUB 710 
670 RETURN
680 C8(I)=C8(I)+(C9(I)-S9*HS*P*Q3*T£)*SS 
690 C9(I)=C9(I)-((C9(I)-S9*K9*P*Q3*T8)*58)
700 RETURN
710 C7(I)=C8(I)*M9*P*TS*1.6275E10
720 C7(I)=C7(I)/((T*“.5)*EXP(39300/(1.9S6*T)))
730 IF C7(I) < C8(I) GOTO 770 
740 C7(I)=C8(I)
750 C8(I)=0
760 GOTO 780
770 C8(I)=C8(I)-C7(I)
780 RETURN
790 K1=8710*EXP(~35700/(1.986*(T+200)))
800 K2=75.12*C0*((T/1500)**1.75)/(164. 12*(T+100)*A#R(I))
810 B=1
820 IF C9(I)=0 THEM GOTO 880 
830 Z9=C9U)
840 C9(I)=C9(I)+Q*V2(I)*F(I)*(B*#2)*KS*P*TS(I)*S(I)/((P/K2)+(1/K1)) 
850 IF C9(I)-Z9>Q*F(I)*V2(I)*T9(I) THEN GOTO 900 
855 Z9=0
860 V2(I )=V2(I)-((C9(T)-Z9) /(Q*F(I )):'T9(I)))
870 GOTO 940
380 C9(I)=Q*V2(I)*F(I)*(E#*2)*n9*P*T9(I)*S(I)/((D/K2)+(1/iC1))
890 IF C9CI) < Q*F(I)*V2(I)*T9(I) GOTO 930 
900 CS(I)=Q*F(I)*V2(I)yT9(I)+Z9 
910 V2(I)=0 
920 GOTO 940
930 V2(I)=V2(I)-(C9(I)/(Q*F(I)-T9(I)))
940 IF C8(I) > 0 THEN GOSUB 710 
950 RETURN
960 IF Z>.5 GOTO 1090 
970 IF 6*D9XJ*L) THEN GOTO 11 CO 
900 IF Q1 > 2*Q9 THEN GOSUB 1060 
990 IF 01 > Q9 THEM GOTO 1030
1000 Q3=Q?+Q4*((.188s((T1/T)**.5)/D9)-(1/(L*J)))
1010 P=PS(Q1/Q3) + . 2515'-((Q3-Q1 )/Q3)
1020 GOTO 1110
1 0 3 0  Q3-Q3+Q4* ((. 138*'((T2/T) *• -. 5)/D9)-(1 /(L* J)))
1C40 P=Ps(Q1/Q3) +.2315SEs((Q3-01)/C3)
1050 GOTO 1110
1060 g8=(Q1-Q9)*L*.3088/(D1-DC)
1070 7. = 1 
1030 RETURN
224
1090 ir DO > D1 THEN GOTO 1110 
1100 Q = Q  1 -Qe
1110 TC = i:. 0 815 E -• 'i*' L y (D 0 r * 2) * 2 7 7 / (? * Q 3)
1120 !J1=L/TC 
1130 RETURN
11-10 FOR 1 = 1 TO 12 STEP 1
1103 IF (VI (I)+V2(I)X. 1 THE!! GOTO 7170
1130 U "(:) = U''(I ) + (L*.000^(U1-U3(!))/(((R(I)*D*(V1 (I)+V2(I)))**2)«U3(I) 
))
1135 IF U?(I)<0 THEM GOTO 1170 
1160 T9(I)=L/U2(I)
1170 MEXT I 
11 GO RETURN
1190 WRITE 112, "FRACTION & MEAN RADIUS OF PARTICLES ="
120C DEFINE FILE #1="CODATA201"
1210 FOR 1=1 TO 12 STEP 1 
1220 READ * #1fF(I)
1230 READ * /M.R(I)
1232 WRITE #2,F(I),R(I)
1240 NEXT I
1250 WRITE i f2, "VOLATILE. FRACTION ="
1260 READ * //1,V 
1265 WRITE if 2 , V
1270 WRITE 112, "FUEL DENSITY ="
12G0 READ * //1, D 
1285 'WRITE //2,D
1290 WRITE 112, "NOZZLE AIR TEMP. ="
1300 READ * //1,T 
1305 WRITE if 2 , T
1310 WRITE 112,- "MEAN MOL. WT. OF VCLATILES ="
1320 READ * if 1, M 
1325 WRITE 72, M
1330 WRITE 112, "STOIC. OXYGEN REQUIREMENT ="
1340 READ * if 1,0
13-45 WRITE i f2,0
1350 WRITE #2, "FUEL RATE ="
1360 READ * //1,Q 
1365 WRITE if 2 , Q
1370 WRITE 112, "PRIMARY AIR RATE ="
1380 READ * //1,Q1 
1385 WRITE i f2 , Q1 
1390 Q4=Q1
1400 WRITE If2 , "SECONDARY AIR RATE =”
1410 READ * //1,Q2 
1415 WRITE i f2 , Q2
1420 WRITE i f2 , "SOOT FORMATION RATIO ="
1430 READ * //1,S9 
1435 WRITE if2 , 3 9
1440 WRITE 1i2, "CARBON/HYDROCARBON RATIO ="
.1450 READ * if 1,58 
1455 WRITE 1f2t S8
1460 WRITE i f2 , "DIFFUSION MECHANISM FACTOR ="
1470 READ * ,71,00 
1475 WRITE 112, CO
225
1*160 WRITE 42, "SWELLING FACTOR ="
1A90 READ * 4 1,A 
1405 WRITE /A? , A
150C WRITE A2, "STEP LENGTH ="
1510 READ * A1, L 
1515 WRITE 72, L
1520 WRITE 42, "SECONDARY AIR TEMP. =" 
1520 READ * A 1, T1 
1555 WRITE 112, T 1
15*10 WRITE A2, "EXHAUST AIR TEMP. ="
1550 READ * 41,12
1555 WRITE i ‘2 , T2
1560 1/RITE 42, "NOZZLE DIA. ="
1570 READ * /' 1, DO 
1575 WRITE i f2, DO 
15SC D9=DO
1590 WRITE #2, "NUMBER OF STEPS ="
1600 READ * 41,11
1605 WRITE ,72, N
1610 WRITE if2, "KILN DIA. ="
1620 'READ * 41,D1 
1625 WRITE //2,D1
1620 WRITE #2, "NOZZLE VELOCITY ="
16*10 READ * A1.U0
16*15 WRITE 42, UO
1650 WRITE 42, "NETT C.V. ="
1660 READ * 41,G 
1665 WRITE 42,G 
1670 RETURN 
16SC END
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